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ASERTVSSWC. Dcc. 29—Jan. 1. Elim Tabernacle, Station 
Rind. Convdnn on. Speaker I 'astor S. ] Cooper (Ireland). 

BRI OHTON. Dec. 23. Elim Tabernacle, Union Street. 
of the London Crusader Choir at 630. (Afternoon Choir 

at I ewes Prison 
HORNS EY. Commencing l)s'e. 9. Elini Tabernacle, Dan- 

cettialie Road. Revival Campaign by Pastor D. I"orsvih. 

______________________________________________________ CI;ristnins nub 4ltti jvur 

CONVENTIONS 
B I R MI N C HAM. Dr'. 2527. Flint T:thertsacls', Graham 

Street (oil Nevhnll 11111). ('hristmas Day. 11, 3 and 6.30. 
13. .xittg Day, 3 and 6.30. Tltn,rsdav. 7.30. S ta-ikers include: 
I 'asters \V. L. 1< tn p all ii I). \'ansttjlle. 

BRADFORD. Des'. 23—26. Eliot Tabernacle, off Leeds 
Road. 23rda 10.45 and 6.30. 25th, 10.45, 3 and 6.30. 26th, 
3 tt,td 6.30. Spottlcirs include: Mr. \V. Uprichard (I.urgan) 
and Mr. F. Carsott (Lurgan) 

CP.RLISLE. Dec. 2528. Itlitsi Taheraucle, West Walls. 
Christnta Duo, 11 ttnd 6.30. Boxing Day, 3 (Baptismal ser- 
vice , and 6.30. Thuradety and Fri lay. 7.30. Speakers in- 
clude: Pastors .\. Lungley tttid F. J. S]s'ts:ttsittg. 

DOWLAIS. Dec. 24—27. Flint tabernacle, Ivor Street. tn ,aual Christ mas Cots vets I ion. S peakers Pastors .5. J. 
Cooper, A. '1'. Carver, J. N. Moore, and P. 5. Brewster. 
Convener : Pastor \V. J . Patterson. 

LONDON, East Ham. Dec. 25, 26. Elim Tabernacle, 
Ci'tttral Park Road. Christmas Day, 11. Boxing Day, 11 and 
6.30. 5 p''alc' rs include: I'ttstors II. W. F'ieltlitsg, J. McAvoy and I). F,rs lit. 

LONDON, Kensington. Dec. 25. 26. Rettsingtoti 'l'emltle, 
Kensitsgiots ['ark Road. Christmas Day, 11. Boxing Day, 3 and 6.30. Speakers include: l'astors II. W. Fielditig, 

M cAvoy and I). Forsyth. 
SHEFFI ELD. l),u. 25—27. Friends' Meeting House. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ Spiel sp''ztkers. 

QIlrxstlltas nub EIt llt'ni' 
FOURSQUARE GOTPEL 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
BELFAST. Irish I" ct rstlu;i re t uspel Demonstration in the 

IJ 1st er 'I'emplc, Ravetah ill Road., Belfttst. Christmas I )ay 
(Tuesday) to Thursday, Dcc. 27th. Christmas Day and Wed. 
tsestl:ty, 11.30, 3.30 and 7. 'l'hursday, 3.30 and 8. Speakers include Principal Georg' J effreys, Pastor P. I.e 'l'issier, and 
Mr. Gwilytn Francis. 

C LAS COW. Sc it tith F. 'ursquare C pel Demonstration in 
the City 'l'entpli' (opposite t'C'ttsg ' Theatre Charing Cross). )rc. 3lst (Ms 'is day) , \Vtrch—n igiti service at 11 p. ni. New 
\'ear 's I )tt (Tuesday) lit Tltursda y, January 3rdc New Year's 
Day and Wednesday, 11, 3, and 6.30. Thursday. 3.30 and 7.30. 
Speakers include: Principal Gorge Jeifreys and Pastor P. 
Le Tinier. 
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The Elim Evangel 
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST 

Th€ r ui' i'our,qun re Gospel Ii 'Inc e it founikd Us r r I itt. ii I org, Jell revs. tts prcern t lender, in I relanil, in the 
- year 1915 Its General Headquarters is the 1 tim l3it,i ( I I gi ( 111)11.1 in l'arh, London, with national Headqtnrters it Reti 'itt for Irelanà, Cord ii for \\ i intl G I cgin' fl ,r c10i I nd in cc ,r this ink or I hodn 

rev, at me' ernent has grown rapidly throtihout th' lIre ilt [cli t, cli jelly 'i result of the l'rincipnl 'S cniiipn igns 
- lie h ic plortoert ii the con,hii,cd ate',, i 's It tion II ii rig, 15 tpt cit the 1-loly Ghost, nod I hr Second Ads out 

of Christ iii the liroest auditnrrkinis iiii.Iudr'g iL L' 1\il,I H II, C'r,.t-il Pal c-c, Qu'e. '. Ihill and ales iiidra • l'aI,ce, lx,ndon the lIinglcy I [nil. Di rntiiigli ii,,, the C. ,r II ill ( irdi Ii, lb.' U letor Hall, Belfast , ii Lit Donie, Urigli tori, 
nod the St \ndrew 's Hail, C .lasgow I nag qu'tic hit I I up sornet me', for hours, outside the lirgest hail, 
nit these pith ct in cart' 'v • I' o e 5 .0. i1 £i'I'h'9IitL! Hi ictiri 1 ,iodqre the truLy 1 bit 1110' OnletIt st'tnc1 

uiicompronu.srngI} or ihe whole I3ihl' i, il, iilcliirctt \i,i,i ii * oil, ui,il contend, for liii S I Ill ig iiisr ,,,odrn 
ili.'ught, I-{:ghcr C'ritrcisni, .11:1 N.'n I i. oL:gc It i nil .nnc, sir it i ii 's ad Ni, irtci,iii in •,tcrv chipe nbc! form 

f 

it ii. Ii .i,i—riiii I •ucp. i in aid-time pots er — 
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Fourpence 

s rom ttp jrcrrt ot ttje rinripat 
to tl,r tratIs of his 41mph 

For state us a Chiki is born, unto us a Son is gI\en —isawli is 6 

C ltJ?ISTA( (S' Beridehem ' The i%ftitiser ' *r( (h. Foursquare Gocpel ftfovi'i,,cnt 
Who t in emones they aqchei, I 7 cn,-,as' II lie God bath wrought 'I Ire firs! Flint 
cent it vies /i Ole &?Ii 0$ t toilet? aWit,,' I pie, ('Still' c' of to Fl 'WC a c L' C c' V ''C 'In UI ennui hut it 

tire Eabe 'was tote pped in swaddling clothes, yiA ii'es possessed of that iiy I?UIIIIC I/JUL eVils do VJInCII 

the intervening years have outs to blax the trail for I/ic Con— 

sited do deepen the epnotioli, ol ze''1 'i''' (md Cainprngns f/rest c 
- the Ii Oman h curt as it rneds Ut U hat'e toni ,na,mdcercd f/ic large' t t 

iioii the "so —'vets of the I'it a 'pin— a cr1 nun jo ai,00lJitfl ode to r r 
tion Sixty successive geneiir- offspnrmg It ,iurced the faith 

- (eons /utve Since nzarcheil acres I ha I o uld ott- day tee iii' ever— 

the bridge of ft me, yet us cud, rrpcre(i f trig fair: ny carrying the 
erie the sorts of men Ira-i 't- gin r c rites ctigc lb no ugliout (lie 

treasured the sacred iiiftiienc lenc'tli and breadth of these isles 
that have emanated from the of the tea, on the Continent, and 
Bethlehem Manger even to the ciuts of the CirUl 

how tune flies It is 'nine— Tb roiighomt ( time year 19 ?4 the 
teen years sz"ce the fit ct Con- goodness of sIte Lord hat again - 
vent ion of Elm; Foursquare Pri,icii'at CEOitC JF,FFREYS been lavished upon the leaders 
Gosprllers fscs held in Be?fos[, toe caPital ol cu/to arc still at the head of the Movement, - 

Northern Ire/a rid Little did (lie few cob'' etneutiuig still more closely the unity Eliot hi-ic 
gathered realise the potentialities and poccthib- chizractenveif the leaders/tsp from the continence- 
ties of the great Movement of to-day or urn! Cr— iFnt'nt of the work lJpon the Minitters 'who have 
land th4t within a score of years I: it nil ri/s of ii vi agl, give rt of tim civ tune, talents and the: 

thoii.va. rids -would march step by step Sn tit c iii ut till 'n lime cermce of those entrusted to their 
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H charge Upon our Crusader Movement 'with its of these obscure Christ tans have sent on as 

charmed the vast 
- leaders and youthful enthusiasts who have luggage in advance 

songs in our great meetings Upon the College are pouring in front beautiful Switzerland Shall 
with its efficient faculty, its indefatigable Superin- we ever forget the scenes of revival there as we 

tendent, the students and workers, so that the moved from city to city reaping the mighty har- 
name "Elan Woodlands" has become a house- vest of souls during the skring of this yea" 
hold word amongst those who have been privi- The spiritual awakenitig with its thousands of 
leged to sojourn in this home from home Upon Foursquare Gospellers in that delightful land was 
the large number of Foursquare Gospel Corn- indeed given in answer to prayer 
munion services which are held week by week, Appeals are coming in from all over the world 

many of them in magnificent edifices in prominent for campaigns and it would take far more than 
places throughout the land How eloquently the lifetutie of the present Revival Party to 
these Breaking of Bread gatherings testify to the respond to the calls from other lands 

• finished wo'k of Christ in an age of spiritual A casual look through the Elim Evangel 
" - 

de'clension I Upon Superintendents, officers and of the past year will reveal the activities of or 
• teachers who so tenderly nurture the rising God-given Aloveijient 4fter the revival cain- 
- generation of Foursquare Gospellers in Sunday paignc the Cb'c"cies which are established are 
- School and Cadet meetings Upon our heroic bearing forth the fruit of the Spirit and exercis- 

Mtssionariec who, while gathering the golde" ing the gifts of the Holy Ghost They con- 

soul-grain from the fields of pagan lands are tinuodly reap in souls and miraculous bodily heal- 

Mj translating the vision of their heavenly calling ings repeatedly confirm the ministry of the 
into vocation Upon the Printing and Publish- Word They regularly break bread on the first 
ing works, its competent Managing Director and day of the week and frequently immerse candi- 

splendid staff who have so persistently followed dates in the waters of baptis.'i according to our 
the task of spreading the Word of God through Lord's command The glorious work is going 
the printed page on independent of any special human channel and 

it will continue, .1 believe, until the advent of !1 We have of ttvnies been asked questions like our Lord 
these—'' What is the secret of RUm's success, of Let me assure you that I more than appreciate 
the amazing solidity, fidelity and unity of its the kindness of your large hearts, that I am glad 

ST leaders, of the undying friendship, loving sac- to be known as your leader in Christ You have 
- rifice, unswerving loyalty of its forces, and of the surrounded rue by your prayers, you have 

lasting bond of brotherly love that exists amongst strengthened inc by your practical sympathy, you such an ever-increasing Foursquare family 2 " 
have encouraged by your loyalty and I have been 

My reply has always been, " This is the Lord's inspired by your example You have treated me 
doing, it is marvellous in our eyes " 

as a brother and have honoured me as an Apostle 
- Words are inadequate to express our indebted- of Christ God bless you one and all! I close - 

ness to our prayer-warriors and to those who vishtng you a very happy Christnias and a 
• have supplied us with their gifts, who have fol- glotious New Year 

lowed us in our Campaigns and who have upheld Yours, 
A servant of Jesus Christ, us as we have declared the message before some 

of the largest audiences in the history of Evan- 
gelism There will be a great revelation at the c Beina of Christ when is manifested the quality 
and quantity of the building material which some 
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H AVE you ever sat down to glance through the 

newspapers of a twelsemonth at a sitting2 
It is a weird experience Days seem to flash 

past with a turn of the leaf, n-tooths pile up under 

your hand as the news sheet', mount up Spring iii 
a few minutes has given plact to summer and sum- 
mer to inter again before you hlie become used to 
it Pictures of snow plouglis sofliehos heomL coil- 

fused with the other sort ot ptouglis \Vhy th, it, 
d.d ou say 2 Oh, just to gtE a bii d's—ey C IC'.' iif the 

happenings of twel'. e months I shall reniembet 1934, 

for I have not only Ii;ed it lint now dci oLti ii iL 

afresh in tabloid form 
for your benefit Yes, 
for you, dear, patient 
reElder, so that togethci 
'.'ve may get a vLe'. at 
what the Lord has been 

doing in this portion ol 
His ineyard during tin 
last twele months, Ii, 
that was the purpose ol 
a' y search through 
dusty newspaper flits 
Only I trust the menlory 
of the Lord's doings ill 
not be dry and dust' 

JANUARY Fogs, so 
thick that traffic was 
often brought to a 
standstill If you ha' e 

any doubt, ask Pastor 
and Mrs Tweed and 
Pastor Johnson ho" A W. Ether, 

they enjoyed their run The Pr,nc,pal 

from Birmingham dowui 
to London on a certain 
day ,n January Inside 
the Wood land c 
all was warmth and 
good cheer as many 
workers gathered in 

fellowship, but the night 
outside was dismal in the 
extreme Then almost 
before January's fogs *cre dispersed came the neiss 
of devastating earthquakes in India Communica- 
tions for days seemed to be broken oft uith no Lertain 
news obtainable Meanwhile the vorld stood aghast 
at the horror of the picture that was conjured up b 
the telegrams that were recei'.ed Cities in ruins, 
thousands dead, whole districts laid lo'.v and number- 
less folk homeless 

How hearts ached for India and for newc of our 
nhlssionaries and for man% who were lahouring mi 
Him in that land News at last All safe, and the 
work going on with unabated zeal and with added 
responsibility as fresh doors 'ere opened in man' 
hearts Some whose hearts were not too strong had 

the cities' streets while they heaved hke a 
'.et through it all they had been 

In the power of God While conferences 
'.ert gathering in the Mansion House, London, to 
-'pttI forth the Lord's Mayor's appeal for India, we 
at Heaclqu.trtei S were in conference about the future 
01 tttL' '.nrh5 ihie Deed Poll, which should add stability 
to the tuturc nt the work, was being considered. 
\i't that there is any thought of settling down 
and bei iiniing a monu,iient The work is suit a 1-nove. 
tin nt and ill ontinuc to be so while God the Holy 
Spirit tail t H is way in the hearts of all His people. 

There is nothing like 
a good breeze for clear- 
ing fogs, and in January 
comes news from Be!- 
fast of the power of the 
Spirit inoing upon the 
Convention so t h at 
people were swept off 
their seats, baptized 
with the Spirit and 
spoke in other tongues. 
Hallelujah That is the 
way to clear fogs, and 
in every convention the 
glad news is received ot 
hlcssing upoQ biess.ug. 
interest is maintained 
and the news is spread 
abroad to many hearts 
as the printing presses 
of the Publishing Com- 
pany scatter no less 

J PcWtLrter than 120,000 announce- 
in e n t s of meetings 
through the length and 
breadth of the British 
Isles Quickly the days 
flash by until FEB- 
RUARY flIl-dyke is with 
us once again But the 
rain that fell during the 
month woutd not fill an 
egg cup, let alone a 

ilyke the month progresses. adding days to the 
astrage of diyness (January had also been a dry 
iininth) the growing story of alarm is seen to gather 
in forLe Near the end of the month plans are made 
to meet the drought, Parliament votes a million 

pounds as a precautionary measure, appeals to folks 
to sa'.c water, and though a few showers fell to- 
i'ard the end, the story end. with prayers for rain 
he ng offered ni the churches of the land While 
in the natural realm things are not moving in their 
oidinari touise, so in the world in general there is 
much disturbancc Riots hi Paris, conflicts in 
lustria. barricades in the streets, bloodshed and 

street fighting, and then the sombre notes of funeral 

A Year's Survey of the Work 
By Pastor P N. CORRY (Dean of Ehm Bible College) 

been in 
monr, 

Lept 

THE REVIVAL PARTY 
R E. Darragil 

I lit spirit ol bro,ii' rhood ci unit nil dlectiin, that exists in 
ii, Rr,, .1 l',rt, i,, -—t'' -oln'!r tion ,iin Cr the world 
R I I) urragh, ihe ong levi. i i,ii joiiiod the I'riiicip it nineieen 
ii .rc ago ic still singing his w,'. into its hr irts if tim n,ultitudec 

'in.'; It' hirier. (h tll,clrIitL,rg . r, h a,, , ,r fou#tee 
is still am king more -mad burr rLioili (or the monster 

cr,nis e.iger in lie ii- hr PriiiLip it \lbrrt l.dii,i the pianist, who 
i,rt qrne I ineniI,rr of iiie i'iri'. si'. i, ' irs igo is si itt charming the 

.t ,udiences hi his tnuch and dexierict on die instrument he 
i,nes The Reiti ii I' ru, just 1iL iii, thin work us a whole, ii 

nicitteil together in • 1 itt ing bon,l iii i rue Cii rut i in fellowship 
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music filling the air as King Albert of the Belg'ans 
is buried alter his tragic death while out climbing 

While outwardly there is no ram, in the spiritual 
life of Dim showers are falling In York the cam- 
paign has started Wa'es of reival are moing 
through the ecc1esastical metropolis of the north 
Meanwhile the Crusaders at Kensington are experienc- 
ing a deluge of blessing Seats hn'e to be brought n to accommodate the crowds and the Spirit of God 
moves with power in the hearts of consecrated youth 
News from Sparkbrook tells of a new church opened 
by the Principal anti of crowds thronging the budding 
5° that the' were forced to open doors long before 
the time. Hallelujah More news. Scarboiough is 
in the midst of unprecedented resral sLcncs The 
first contingent from the Noember campaign pass 
through the waters of baptism No shortage of titer 
or of blessing to report from this centre 

Nor is thei e any space for the funeral dirge, for 
the Pt'blishing Company report that Ehini Songstei 
No 7 has just been published and all o' er the land 
these hymns will set mnre and more hearts rejoicing 
College days nrc as full as they 'very well can be and 
activity tingles through the life of the churehec The 
best of all is God is with us 

MARCB did not come in like a lion this year, hut 
with blankets Blankets of fog enveloped the dear 
old city of London, tra.ns were running late, eyes 
were sore and not a few tempers raw Dryness and 
logs seem to go together I wonder if that is true 
spiritually, it is in some churches that I know Came 
the seventh day of the month and rain began to fall 
at last in good showers, but it did not last and in a 
few days the old story of dryness 'as repeated and 
the ri'.er wh'ch had begun to fin up again remained 
very low News of strikes in Spain, serious trouble in 
Turkestan, disaster in Japan, where a large city was 
destroyed by earthquake, fill the pages and that 
queenly soul, Queen Ena, the Queen Mother of Hol- 
land, slips away to Glory in a ripe old age Her 
name and her work will long remain a rare memor 
in the Netherlands 

News from York, thrilling news O ci fourteen 
hundred conversions up to date, and the ast audi- 
torium in the Exhibition Buildings is packed 
Miracles of healing confirm the Word and a per- 
manent centre is established Not much fog in Ynrk 
evidently The truth is clear enough and hearts that 
will accept are filled with the joy of a new birth so 
that they become saints " York has long been 
famous for its stained glass saints, now the city is 
thrilled with some that are of flesh and blood Four 
years ago only one Elini Foursquare person in York, and now nearl% fifteen hundred Glory to God Not 
long ago T saw in a book that dear old John Wesley tra'velled about eight thousand miles in the course of 
a year preaching the gospel, and the Re'ial 
Party, using their modern chariot, leaving York, \erc off on their trai els again In Northern Ireland ne 
Tabernacles are opened at Portadown and Jlallsillan, and from thei e the party mm e with speed to South 
Wales In Cardiff, the new Tabernacle, a build1ng of rare beauty, was opened and on the Sunday cx ening 

a c,nema holding two thousand was packed to capa- 
city Then on to Swansea to open what was formei ly a Welsh Wesleyan Chapel as the home of the Elim 
Foursquare Gospel in that city So the time speeds 
unward until Good Friday when a mo',e must be 
made towards London once again Still the news 
rolls in of blessing recei'ved in many quarters of these 
blessed isles from Southport, Ilford, the Channel Isles 
antI in other parts, nor is the Publishing Company left out, for at the General Meeting of the Company, Pastor F B Phillips, the Managing Director, handed 
o\er a handsome cheque representing the Publishing 
Compans 's contribution to the funds of the Alliance 
for the furtherance of the Lord's work That is better 
than fogs and strikes The happy family combine 
to forward the work, no matter if it is by motor car, b campaigns, b3 printing press, or in the office, workers together '' the secret, the glory of God the goal 

APRIL The month of showers it should be s 
that the flowers of May be not lacking, but those 
dusty files tell of dry days with cold winds and hardly Stere we settled in the month but the Metropolitan Water Board were issuing warnings regarding the 
shortage of water One statement says the year end- 
ing March, 1934, was the dryest on record with an 
estimated shortage of 533,000.000 gallons This is 
followed by threats of immediatemeasures to conserxe the water supply. Poor plants, you must go thirst' and perhaps perish, for the hose is forbidden and 
many fines are recorded in those news sheets 

Hello, what's this Why bless me, the papers are full of Elim and of photos of the railway accident in 
which the party from Nottingham were involved We are only in the news when lives are in danger, but bless God for the memory of His goodness in sa'ving 
many from injury or death who would have been 
in that last coach but for the grace of God The 
Roy4l Albert Hall rang with praises to God when news is brought of their protection and the added 
thought of His mercy gae wings to the worship of 
thousands About a hundred were saxed in the three 
meetings of the day and the breaking of bread ser- 
'vice was more sacred and solemn than ever Be- 
sides the Royal Albert Hall, convention meetings uere held in other centres, and from all the same fact emerges—blessing, showers of blessing, and no 
shortage -No sooner had the Easter meetings ceased than the Revival Party began a campaign at the 
Clapham Tabernacle during wh1ch the chorus, "Jesus, Thou loving Saviour, Jesus Thou blest Redeemer," that has been sung to such effect all over the land, was composed by Mr and Mrs G Parker Its 
melody seemed to sing its way through every meetuig 

Some folks are becoming gaol birds I feel que an " old lag " 
myself and some members of tHe 

London Crusader Choir must be getting to know their 
way xery thoroughly about prisons such as iNorm 
wood Scrubs, Mairlstone, Br ton, anti come of the 
Borstal institutions It is worth a lot to bring the 
gospel in song to these less fortunate members of 
society, and to hear the rounds of applause after thc 
meeting shows that the men enjoy the visit 
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During the year toe London Crusader Choir made o er fifteen prison sits and conducted twenty-eight 

other sen iLes besides taking part i large denionstra- 
tions. Most birds sing best in spring, but these 
servants of Christ keep on singing all the year round 

Once more the Principal in his ear is oft again, 
this time to Scarborough, where he laid the foundation 
stone of the new Tabernacle, and then to Hoociers- 
field for a grand opening sers ice in halls that were 
unable to hold another person 

Breezes blowing from the South bring Dr and Mi 
Talor and Pastor and Mrs Mullan from the heart 
of Africa to the homeland on a well-deserved furlough 
None of them looked too well when they arricd, but 
rest and homeland air soon made them strong again 
and keen to return to their fields of work 

MAY Flow ers ii, the garden Crocuses gi ing 
place to daffo- 
this and they in 
turn to bluebells 
so that the 
W o o d 1 a a d s 
seemed to be an 
endless s h o w 
place of spring 
flow cr5 Still 
the rain does not 
come, and from 
\merica comes 
the ne" s of the 
Black blizzard 
lasing w a st e 
1,500 miles of 
corn - growing 
lands Russia 
has also a stors 
to teP of crop 
failure and of 
large shipments 
of grain to that countrs instead of the usual steady 
outflow from it While other lands thus sufTei 
a great loss in the corn belts of the eardi, spa itual 
nourishment still abounds Cons entions seem to fill 
the pages of the Evangel, Pentecost 's In full suing 
IS leetings at Clapham , East H a a], Kensington. 13o urne— 
mouth, Brighton, Southen d—on—Sea, Letch w o rtl, 
Easthourne, Southampton. Sirhowy , besides the 
demonstration in the Town Hall at Bi mi ingli an,, show 
that the saints e n;o fine ( 0 rn , iiot a bli7,a rd of en] pry 
words The \Vood I a nds had an oth Cr night1 time of 
blessing as nnan) tnncl,dnfec frnni t0c Cinph Inn tarn— 

paign passed throui.t Ii the "a ters (it haptism No 
sooner was this os er than the Ret n al Pai ts fl oft to 
Leeds, this time for a might week-end of blessing in 
the Tabernacle opened three years agu 

JUNE A few showers to ieport but no great 
change in the rain siiuation Reseroirs (Irs ni the 
north, ris cr5 '.ery low in the south and again the 
\Vater Board ci) Take rare '' One optimist writes 
to suggest rocket-, to hi in g dow n rain, hut uli Ic iioth — 

ing happens in the nat u i al realm, an cii I a rQ ccl and 
enthusiastic parts of Eli m workers is oft with the 
Principal to Switzerland fnr a nionth of meetings 

\\ hat nicciiiigs they niut ha' c been Switzerland 
"as gripped fi oni lienne to Gene' a, to Berne, Basel 
nd Zurich, the pirty noted through the land bring- 

ing blessing upon blessing Let us stop in this land 
nt big niountains and big blessings—but we can- 
not The das s tl by and n,ot e we' must, up and up a nd then nut and on to other places A tired band 
i eturn s, but the i low is sti ii on their faces arid the 
memo n iii t hose day ot gi ors w ill ne' er fade like 
the ti' L f th mon nta iii tops 

Cati rha nI is ii ow ii, the new s itli a blessed cam— 
paigi) going on tin tic i I 'a son \\ E Sn) i di, and many 
w l,o has e longc d for ears are rejoiced at last Now 
e hen r of blessi "g I ron the ?Vorth Scarborough and N oi the ru Ii el,innl a it ' isi tcd again to Open new 

Tabe i nat I es n, d in be' in die spot with i hi essing on 
the I we1 ftli of J rdy Ves, e are in JULY now 

I loliclays a n d 
stinshi inc with a 
few clouds hut 

h " uch ni ore 
blessing than 
We can hold 
\berdecn Ii a s 
jis first taste of 
an Ehim 1—mu— 

tIn I-Ionic with 
l3ihlerc.dngs 
In the Dean 
,uid beliuse rile, 
theic'Il he nae 
iii ni lie ' ' room 
nest sear 

T h e second 
slit ion of Eirn 
('hnruses No 3 

_________ i 5 0 u t t ii I S 

ninn di along 
St i t Ii t Ii C 

handiest Eva ogel setf—bi ncier ou c',cr saw A ciii id 
'. an hi nd the bat k n unihe i s no" so that sour copies 

the El1 ,, Em' gI rL kept and enjoyed At lea't 
I can hind nina, so it must he easy 

Dear n,e w hei e is the Res is al Party P Lost A 
Res is al Pai a , last heard of in Northern Ireland 
Oh, t lie re 0 ii arc away in your tent in Bournemouth 
You make nit lose my breath trying to keep up with 
Sour motor ta i H uugry cr0" dls, conversions, 
hicalings 

' ' runs nc hc,idlnc, •nd 5ell it may for 
iod w as he i e I) u we are Ii uslied as we remember 

two (IC i r ft I low —workers goile hone to Glory 
Pa sto i J E (o rehi 'rn and Miss Bagsh a w svent home 
tl, is mon rh .ini1 we shi all always ni 55 t lien, r but svi 
meet then, nI tli e no rn ing 

\UCUST arnc in v ,th cold '''d hut bright days 
so th at a nip and liol i (lay homes were filled svi th 
hapos ii iss cl s One it en, says that forty—five s isi tors 
ret ci' ed the hap' si,, of the Spirit at the Scarborough 
1—loliday Honu \t Brighton tl,e Thome was filled 
with r idi,n,t I ossds and ,it Barking the tent was 
pack ccl io hea i t lie g i ispe I pi ocla i n,ed in power Then 
on the lSthi.nt tIc Crystal Palace Dcn,nnstration 
w itli meetniq 5 of c'ery sort and character going on 

c -" 
(t_fltj% ,4rtec 

'1 •., 
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all over the place East and West miiwlcd in liar- 
'inony, missionaries and those who Ioed them mct 
in glorious fellowship, nor were the corkers still 0n 
'the field forgotten, for their work and labour of Jove 
was told by Miss Henderson, who so tenderly keeps 
her hand on the missionary pulse of the Alliancc, and 
many who desired obedience above all things follo ccl 
the Lord in baptism The happy day ended with a 
glorious meeting in the centre transept Recoids ot 
blessing are exchanged and Elim Records are bought, 
so that we may never forget that Easter singing at 
the Royal Albert Hal Now we are off again in a 
hurry Where now2 Leyton, and then away north 
to Aberdeen to open a new centre in each place and 
to rejoice more hearts with the glad news of a 
mighty Saviour and a satisfying Lord How many 
miles have we covered now Mr Corry 7 

know, can't say, but I am not tired, are you' Let 
us be going and see how the Kingdoni of Cod faics 
throughout the lengtn and breadth of the land Here 
we are south again to find the Re',ival Party is still 
holding the fort in Bark1ng while the Principal moved 
around 

What's that noise going on at C'apham' Punting 
presses getting out the eighth edition of the Elim 
Chorus Book No 1, so that soon they will be spread- 
ing the good news like leaves of September 

SEPTEMBER Yes, and before %ve know it a 
new term will be commencing at the Bible College, bat before that the Annual Conference of M'nisters 
under the leadership of the Principal begins at the 
Woodlands My, what a crowd of pastors, and how 
they can sing' No wonder the churches are full of 
singing if the leaders have the root of the matter in them Days. long days of deliberations and busi- 
ness, yet somehow one is not tired, the atmosphere 
seems to fill one with new life though it is September, and the public meetings at the City Temple and the 
Kensington Temple show that Elim folk are intciested 
In Conferences as well as Ministers, for they listen 
to reasoned addresses and to many testimonies with 
more than ordinary keenness In an hour or so the 
Pastors have flown, North, South, East or West to 
large Church or small Tabernacle, to great centres 
or lonely outposts. Off they fly for their Sunday 
meetings, but they i11 always remember the fellov- 
ship that was theirs and the unity that abides 

'While we recover and get down to the study of the 
Book at the Bible College, the Revival Party slips 
away and almost before we know it begin a campaign in a closed-down church in Grosvenor Street, Man- 
chester, near the heart of the city How many tens 
of thousands of miles the Party cover in tnele 
months we do not know, but this constant rush of 
meetings and the multifarious duties at Headquarters and in opening churches fully warrant the heading in the Evangel, " Has WTesley Returned7 

OCTOBER comesvith rain but not as much as is 
needed, but all thought of weather is forgotten at the 
ghastly assassination of King Alexander of Yugo- Slavia and M Barthou Nor is France the only land 
to be humbled, there is much bloodshed in Spain, 
revolution is running riot and once more the world 

peace seems to hang by a hair Thank God Brother 
and Sister Thomas are kept in perfect safety and the 
vorlc goes on in spite of troublesome times. With 
the thought of the Foreign Fields comes another 
missionary from Ind,a Miss Marion Paint arrives at 
the Woodlands Milden Hall to Melbourne in seventy- 
one hours—what a race But ours is more important 
for we are racing dispensations, and seeking to save 
the lost before the Lord returns Good news from 
the North Over three hundred conversions up to 
date—much prayer going up from all the Churches 
for much bless1ng on Mancnester, and here comes 
the answer Late News "—'' Over one hundred 
sa'wed on 21st October Fire spreading to other halls, 
and the Piccadilly Theatre ringing with the songs of 
the redeemed 27th October, Free Trade Hall packed 
on Saturday for large demonstration " Folks had 
said, You will never fill it,'' now they say, It's 
all emotionalism, and xiii never last '' There is 
no pleasing some folks, so let 

NOVEMBER fogs swallow them up along with 
their grumbles Fogs, did you say 2 Yes, in pienty, 
and then through the mist comes the sound of the 
Abbey wedding bells pealing out the nation's joy at the wedding of the King's son, but we have a 
thrill far greater than that, in the knowledge that 
sinners are turning to the Lord — Cardiff has been 
moved again on Armistice Day The testimony at 
Peckham is strong From North and South comes 
the news Manchester is catching aglow Eccles feels 
the warmth, and down in Park Crescent yonder, new 
books such as Andrew Murray on Divine Healing, 
When God makes a Pastor by Mr W F P Burton, 
The Browns oj 'Wonderway" by Robin Fuller as 
well as new Bible Games to remind us that Christmas 
is on the way They as well as we must get our 
presents ready Then at the very close of the month 
one of the big daily papers comes out wirh a three- 
column headline, The Drought Goes On " Does 
it2 Not spiritually at an' rate, nor will it f u, keep 
asking for rain and lise with our hearts all open 
for showers of blessing God make it so not only 
for 1934 but make 1935 the mightiest year in His 
kingdom that we have ever experienced yet 

4 
4 Flail to the Lord's ,4,wtnted, 

4 Great David's greater Son 
Hail in the time appointed, 4 His reign on earth begun, 

4 He comes to break oppression, 
To set the captive free, 

7o take away transgression, 
4 And rule in equity 

4 
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An Earthly King's Counsel 
and the Heavenly King's Ambassador 

By Pastor JAMES McWHIRTER (of Principal Jeffrey? Revival Party) 

F OIJRSQIJARE GOSPELLERS will rejoice that 
Mr John Leech K C has nos joined the 
Faculty of the Bum Bible College and become 

a Commissioner of our Crusader Mo eaient 
When Principal George Jefireys commenced the 

work in Ireland, Mr Leech becarrie one of his 
staunchest friends and a most loyal supporter He 
was, and st.ll is, a member of the first Elm Alliance 
Council That Mr. Leech should have been identified 
with the Elim causewhen its 
first church was in one of 
the poorest districts speaks 
eloquently for his Cpristian 
character Considering 
that he was constantly re- 
c e iv i n g invitations tn 

preach in some of the best 
pulpits in the British Isles, 
it was a great privilege to 
have Mr Leech grace ow 
Convention platforms and 
speak at our back-street 
Mission When he \viis 
at the zenith of his powci 
as a leading K C it uic 
lovely to see him accom- 
panied by his devoted vafe, 
the late Mrs Leech, 'vor- 
ship at our little meeting 
Later, during the busiest 
period of his lie when he 
was a Judge, he found 
time to speak at some of 
our Bin Churches and 
assist in the administrativu 
department of the work in 
consultation w i t h t h e 
Principal On one occa- 
sion he walked fifteen miles 
on a Sunday to keep an 
appointment to preach at 
one of our churches 

The Irish rebellion 
proved Mr Leech to be 
one of the most fearless 
sons of the soil His courageous spirit inspired the 
)Ouiig men of Elim in the early days, and our 
Ministerial Conference of 1934 icvealed that lie was 
still a hero among men We are confident that Mr 
Leech's contribution to our College and the Youth 
Movement will be in the interests of the Foursquare 
Gospel Church and to the glory of God 

The following are some of the distinctions won by Mr. Leech during his brilliant career He is a Master 
of Arts and Bachelor of Laws of Dublin Unmersity 
and First Flonoursman of Trinity College, Dublin, 
Plunket Gold Medallist for Orator (Legal Dehitioc I, 
Honorary Member of the College Historical m iet 

T C U , a member of the Bar of Ireland, and one of 
I-irs Majesty's ConseI (K.C ), a Member of the Bar 
ot Lnglirid, a Bencher of the 1-lonourable Society of 
Kint[s Ions, and a Bencher of the Inn of Court of 
Nortuern ireland He was Senior Crown Prosecutor 
for ( ouaty Longford, and Chairman of the Incor- 
porated Council of Law Reporting for Northern 
Ireland He was a leader of the Irish Bar For over 
tlirce ears he was a Judge of the Belfast Recorder's 

Court and of the County 
Court of Antrim, during 
which period, in addition 
to ordinary Civil and 
Criminal jurisdiction, he 
had to adjudicate upon 
claims amounting to many 
millions of pounds sterling 
arising out of the distur- 
bances in Belfast 

Mr Leech was the 
Father " of the North 

West Bar (by election) 
4ptml that Bar ceased to 
exist owing to the division 
of Ireland, and he was 
elected " Father of the 
Circuit of Northern Ire- 
land He was Commis- 
sioner for the Reconstitu- 
tion of District Electoral 
Divisions of Northern Ire- 
land, and Cha.rrnan of 
Trade Boards He was 
seeral tunics appointed a 
Commissioner for the trial 
of Local Government Elec- 
tion Petitions He was 
Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee to hear appeals 
of interned prisoners, and 
to advise the Government 
of Northern Ireland as to 
their release or retention 
Until he left Dublin to 
Ine in Belfast he was a 

number of ti-ic Dublin Diocesan Synod of the Church 
of Ireland, and of the Dublin Diocesan Council, also 
Judge of the Court of the D,ocesan Synod and 
President of the Irish Church Union 

On applying his classical scholarship to the study o the Holy Scriptures he soon became an eminent 
piophetical student 

We rejoice when talent such as this is consecrated 
to the service of Christ and placed at the disposal of God's people for their edification How much 
the Cnurch oves to these devoted men and women 
vjui hac, like the Apostle Paul, served their appren- 
ticcsliip in academical circles 

iii iio byj [Elliott & Fry 
un the K,ng's Service. 

MR JOHN LEECH, MA, LL B , K C. 
Ci rr cinre die incepiion of the F hm work nineteen 

irs ago \I r I ci Ii 'h is been n true friend ad brother 
beioied tn I he i'riiicioal—aiiother remarkable instance 
or he enduring niture of Christian friendship as it 

exirts in Liiom 



Unto us a Child is born, 
OOD tidings of great joy 
was the theme of the angel- 
messenger's advent song 

What good tidings are wrapped up in these words 
Unto us a Child is born the government 

shall be upon His shoulder " 
May the Spirit 

of God interpret to every reader its glorious meaning 
at th.s Christmas season and make its message a 
living etperience in the new year 

Like all great prophet.c visions, this one contains 
the far and near hew " The government shall be 
upon His shoulder " svill be true in the age to come, 
when " the Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, 
and in Jerusalem, and before His ancients gtor'ous1y 
This is the far view Those who comprehend the 
profound meaning of " a Child born - the gosern- 
ment upon His shoulder '' and who '' receJe abun- 
dance of grace and of the gift of righteousness, shall 
reign in life by one (the Child) Jesus Christ This 
is the near view 

Hase you, dear friend, placed the gusernment of 
your liie, your home, your varied interests upon His 
shoulder2 That is -sshere it belongs To fail to put 
it there is to experience enslasement to self, petty 
sins, difficulties, circumstances, fear, and to rob the 
Child of His rights in your life and of the glory that 
tile should bring to Him To put " the government 
upon I-Es shoulder " is to enjoy the glorious expenence 
of ' reigning in life 

How Christ rides His government assures 
spiritual conquest, for He is '' the mighty God " He 
never rules in the belies er's life by argument or con- 
trosersy Love is the motive and essence of His 
reign Have you tried to control circumstances, con- 
ditions, personal sins, tendencies of self by painful 
struggle and fruitless effort2 Have you tried to win 
people to Christ or to your way of thinking by argu- 
ment or insistence? Let Him govern you, and His 
lo e and pow er in you wilt triumph where strugle. 
self-effort, 1ogie, and persuasion have failed Let 
Him rule in %our life and His patience will be ex- 
perienced in daily hfe and deeds He " 

Waits, that 
He may be gracious " We want to rush things 
through now, but He waits \Ve impatiently try to 
force issues aad " put things over big '' at once, and 
then we are ashamed of the vs retched failures and 
annoying predicaments we get ourselves into Let 
Him reign in your life, and ''patience will have her 
perfect work,'' and '' he that bclieveth vs ill not make 
haste 

Flit government brings vic'torr '' He faileth not 
His conquests always end in triumph Let Him con- 
trol your life and you "ill enjoy victory within and 
without Let Him govern your affections, and the 
pangs of jealousy will never cause you grief nor others 
pain Let I-Tim control your thoughts, and your life 
will be kept pure Let Him rule your tongue, and 
mans will be spared the heartwounds that would 
otherwise be inflicted by your words Let Him govern 

your desires, then your unwholesome appetites, unholy 
ambitions, and selfish lustings will be ciisplaced by His 
desires, and then will be fulfilled in your experience 
the promise, '' He shall give thee the desires of thine 
heart " Let Him govern your home, and He will 
hallow all its sacred associations, create the spirit 
of harmonious fellowshtp, and make it doubly, ''Home, 
Sweet Home Let Him rule your business interests, 
then fear, worry, strain, will give place to quiet con- 
fidence and surprising achievement Let Him govera 
your whole life with all its interests, and yours will 
be the blessed experience of constant, unbroken, un- 
marred peace, rest, power, victory day by day 

His na'ne shall be called Wonderful 
" 'Wheie 

He reigns the life is filled with wonder and praise 
Counsellor "—then let Him direct, and His counsel 

will flood with light every difficulty 
" The Mighty 

God," with whom a11 thinga arc possibie '—let 
Him reign and the impossible becomes the actual 

The Father of eternity ''—turn your life o"er to His 
control and " of His government and peace there shall 
be no end " , no sad interruptions in the experience 
of peace, pros ision, power, and pAerformance, with 

glory begun now and consummated in His everlast- 
ing kingdom '' The Prince of Peace '—so put the 
government of your life wholly upon His shoulder, 
and His peace will flow through your soul like a Nile 
of blessing leasing its immeasurable enrichment in 

your entire life here, and heaven will be stored with 
r5ch reward by the quiet achievement of your Christ- 
controlled, Christ-endowed life Have you put the 
government of your life upon His shoulder for this 
day and all the days till He come? 

64act? 
That Pastor L F Cole, who has been in Ireland for some 

considerable time, is non tempnrar'iy charge at Sparkbrook, 
Birmingham * * * * * 

fhqt Pasin' Da. ii Forsyth is rampaigning in the Elm, 
Church at Hornsey 

* * 4 * 
'I nat i'astor A F Rash, recently in charge of Sparlcbrnoh, 

Birniinghani, intl later i1 Coventry, uias accepted a call to the 
Foreign Mission field antI Irises Coventry just before Christmas 

* * * * * 
I hat q Prison Chaplain, atter a recent visit by the London 

Crusader char to one ot H M prisons, expressed astonish- 
ment that such a fine band of singers had not yet broadcast 
One nes Cr knows I 

* * * * * 
That in the Jinu iry issue of the " 

Young Folks' Evangel 
will appear a unique photograph of Principai Jeifreys which 
his never before been published., and can only be obtained in 
this issue Mso many other interesting items still be apoear— 
ing in this sp'e"clJ little monthiy ouring 1935 (see Cover iv) 
You should send your subscription in to-day (only 1/6 per 
annum, post free) 
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A Christmas Meditation 
By Rev, EZRA S. GERIG 

and the government shall be upon His sho'tlder —Isaiah ix 6 
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T HE Voice' The 
Voice I The Voice! 
The people of the 

East became greatly stined 
because of it It was the 

talk in the market-place and in the field It W5 the 
topic in conersation at the mill in the early morning 
as the daughters of Israel ground thc corn for the 
daily bread It was the discussion at the well as the 
water-carriers filled their water bottles br the day The priests, scribes and etders of the Sanneorin talked 
it over together carefully The news reached the 
palace, it was discussed by soldiers of e' cry ra1. 
The servants passed it on to their fellow-servants until 
it reached the ears of the King Slaves whispered it 
behind closed doors The whole land of Judah and 
the city of Jerusalem was 
stirred as it had not been 
stirred for over four hundred 
years So moved were the 
inhabitants that camels were 
loaded and preparations made 
for a journey Great crowds 
began to move from every 
direction towards the glitter- 
ing desert Whole villages 
were forsaken, the cay be- 
came almost empty as they 
poured their gaily robed in- 
habitants into the wilderness 
The message of the Voice 
that was crying in the wilder- 
ness had reached them and 
they felt the weight of their 
sins The burden had be- 
come unbearable it was so 
awful that it threatened to 
crush them to Mother Earth 
How anxious and afraid they 
became for what would be 
the result2 They came jn 
their thousands, all the land 
of Judrea and they of Jerusa'- 
lem The banks of the Jor- 
dan became one moving mass of humanity The 
waters fill with those who obey the Voice and have 
repented, confessing their sins and who are being 
haptised in its waters Many of them returninç to 
their homes with burdens lifted Others return in 
distress The Voice has heen awful, the message 
terrifying, the price too great to pay Others were 
made angry How dare that Voice thunder at them 7 
Were they not already religious? Did they not fast2 
Did they not give tithes of all they possessed 7 Did 
they not observe all the ordinances laid down bs the 
Fathers 2 Did they not pray much and wear the gar- 
rnents of the order of the Phai-isees2 Were not ll 

their actions moral and strictly legal2 Did not the 
common people look up to them7 Were they not 
preachers and teachers in Israel7 Why should the 
Voice speak to them? But the masses felt burdened 
by their sin The Voice made them strqngely uneasy 
and sad He also spoke of Someone else who should 
come He called Him The Mighty One, the Sal'a- 
non of God and the Hope of Israel " And so they 
looked One day a stranger with a striking person- alit comes along the banks of the Jordan Who can 
He he' \Vhere has He come from2 are the questions 
asked by the fascinated crowd Listen, the Voice is 
speak'g again, Behold here He comes God's 
Lamb Behold, the Lamb of God which taketh away 
the sin of the world This is the One you have been 
looking for Every lamb slain since the days of the 

Fall has prefigured this Lamb 
The Prophets hae talked of 
Him, the songs of the singers 
'n the generations of the past 
have sung about Him 

He appears one morning in 
the Synagogue and reads a 
'cry strange Scripture and 
applies it to Himself He 
walks up and down their 
streets ad heals their sick 
He speaks words of comfort 
to the sorrowing and He 
weeps with those who weep 
Out of a heart of love He 
even raises their dead He 
takes little children in His 
arms and He loves and blesses 
them He helps those who are 
in difficulties He sat down 
by the seaside and on moun- 
tain top among the people and 
taught them about heavenly 
things He fed thousands 
with a fe loaves, afra1d that 
if they went away hungry they 
'would faint by the way He 
opened the eyes of their blind, He unstopped the ears of their deaf He made their 

dumb to speak, He bound up the wounds of their 
broken-hearted No wonder the people were strange- 
ly drawn to Him His mysterio0s personality fas- 
cinated them His sayings gripped their hearts As 
He spoke to them they felt a strange peace stealing o er their spirits '-'is beautiful eyes held them They followed Him and touched His garments They felt 
the better after being in His company And yet when 
the question was asked, Who is He2'' The answer 
came, £ 'The son of Joseph, the carpenter of Nazareth 
Some said, " Elias,'' others, Jeremiah,'' and many 
said, One of the Prophets " They knew H'm 

"Unknown" 
By Pastor R. E. DARRAGH 

(Of Principal GEORGE JEFEREYS' Revival Party) 
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not '' How terrifying these words are to the Chris- 
tian How awful the thought to those who know 1-Jim 
and who love Him To know Him not means that 
the life becomes empty and void once again That one 
stilt sits in dense darkness Instead of the joyous 
laughter of the delivered soul there are the tears of 
the hopeless and the heart-breaking sighs of the con- 
d emn ed 

To know Hun riot means spiritual starvation To 
Lnow Him not means one wilt surely die of soul thirst 
Life becomes worthless and one has nothing to live 
for The Voice had said, "There standeth One among 
you whom ye know not '' John the Baptist had gone 
through this experience He had been brought up 
vvith Jesus in the same town They had played to- 
gether ns boys When both grew up many a serious 
talk they had together '' He was before me,'' said 
John, for thirty years anti I kr.ev Him not I have 
e' en preached about Him hut did not knov, Him 
It was trite then It is true now He moves about 
our busy streets, He walks about ow brilliant shops, 
our factories, our offices He stands outside our 
lu'curious WTestend homes We fly past I-Jim in our 
motor cars, we sail bs Him in our magnificent ships, 
we rush away from Hun to our bridge parties, to our 
night clubs, to our cocktail evenings We push Him 
aside as we enter the theatre and cinema Away we 
go to our pleasures, cur excitements and our frivolities 
We go A BREAKNECK SPEED 

into all kinds of sin but stilt He moves in our midst 
always try'ng to gain our attention We meet Him 
in our churches, He moves up and down our aisles, 
He bends silently over our pews, but we see Him not 
We sing to Him, we listen to sermons about Him, 
we are there to worship Him, but we are worshipping an unknown God We love the beautiful service, the 
music, the rich tones of the organ, surely the organist is inspired, we often say The sweet chanting of the 
choir is so heavenly, is often remarked We love the 
subdued lights, the beauty of the stained glass windows 
The story of the Cross often moves us to tears We 
bow our heads, we bend our knees, we confess our 
creeds, our belief in His birth, His life, His death, 
His resurrection, but I-Ic Himself is a stranger to us 
We knot Him not We celebrate His birthday, we 
lo e Christmas with its yoys and laughter, the family 
gatherings the happy children's voices, the festive air, 
the season's greetings, the gifts given and received 

Lead us, 0 shepherd, into pastures green 
Beside still wate's where we can drinic deep, 

Where, in His presence, \vC may rest serene 
VS/c would see Jesus, shepherd of His sheep 

We keep His birthday in the church and in our homes 
Every shop window full of choice gifts speaks to us 
of Him who is the greatest of all gifts Every gift 
bought talks to us of God's unspeakable gift, the Lord 
Jesus Christ We lay ourselves out to make every- 
one happy except Him whose birthday it is All our 
friends are welcome to our home at this festive season, 
but Him we shut out Why do we shut Him out' 
Fm the same reason as those of old We do not 
know Him We are so busy, 

OUR LIVES ARE SO FULL, 
we have to make plans and carry them out 'ihen 
He might interfere with some of them Some of our 
engagements might have to be cancelled Some of 
our friends dropped Our business life would have 
to be cleaned up He might show us our selfishness, 
spending so much upon oursel,es when His work is in 
great need He might interfere too much %Ve are 
having such a wonderful time and we are cons1dered 
by our friends to be such good sports To know 
Him would mean a revolution in our home-life our 
business life and in our Church life Yes, it would 
mean all this and perhaps much more But to know 
Him is not to have the life emptied but to have it 
filled with the things that are worth while To know 
Him is to have Him step over the threshold of the 
life, taking the responsibility of it, bearing its bur- 
dens, planning for its good To know Him is to love 
Him At this season the whole earth is vibrnnt with 
the joy of Christmas There is something in the spirit 
of it that warms and thrills the hearts of men 
Chiming bells proclaim it, choirs carol it Love is 
evident at Christmastide as at no other time and gifts 
are the expression of our heartfelt love and affection 
God's Christmas gift still endures God so loved 
the world that He gave His only begotten Son " 
Those who receive Him will get to know Him whom 
to know is l,fe eternal To those who do know Him 
may your richest gifts be to Himself Gifts of love 
and praise and joyous service In giving to others 
may we not forget it is His birthday Freely ye 
have received, freely give 

if we can kneel as dtd those men of old, 
Who laid their frankincense, and myrrh qnd goid 

Before tne Christ-child's feet— 
if we can bring our gift, a grateful heart, \\ here unkind thoughts and envy have "o part, 

And love dwellc true and deep,— 
Then in Christ's birthday vve may fully share, 
&nd feel His presenre with us everywhere —-F R 

e us no husks—they ' i11 not feed the soul— 
For He has given you a trust to keep 

You have abundance, then why should you dole 
The iiving bread, 0 shepherd, to His sheep2 

C4 FEED MY SHEEP t. 
By BERNICE W LUBRE 

Ill fed, still thirsty. send us not away— The 'alleys are so dark, the hills so steep— 
To bear again the burdens of the day 

We would see Jesus, shepherd of His sheep 
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PAIN (Pastor and Mrs Thomas) Sunday us Spain 
is entirely different from our English Sunday 
Shops and stores are open on that day, but as in 

most Roman Catholic countries, Sunday is not a day 
of rest and worship The public market is even 
busier than other mornings and people flock there 
to make their purchases During the warm weather 
the men sit in large numbers outside the cafes, sip- 
ping their coffee, wine and other drinks, the baker's 
man goes a1ong the street on his donkey selling bread 
a, on other days, likewise the greengrocer on his 
donkey laden sith baskets of egetables and fruit 
Other noises heard on Sunday morning are those of 
the lime seller who shouts at the top of his voice, 

Cal, Cal, buena Cal " 
(Lime, lime, good lime) This is for whitewashing the houses outside and in, 

vhicii, among the poorcr poplc, is usually done on 
Sundays In Spain Sunday is the all-important day 
for hull fights Last Sunday there "as a bu1l fight 
heie and people came in special trains from towns 
and 'illages for this The programme consisted of 
killing six ferocious bulls, bred especially for this 
purpose Such as the ordinary Sunday in Spain, but 

"ho hae taken upon ourselves the name of our 
Lord Jesus, spend it differently. At 11 o'clock we 
remember the Lord's death Sunday school in the 
afternoon for the children During the summer the 
attendance is not so good, in the cooler weather 
x%e have 

MORE THAN A HUNDRED CHILDREN 

In the eening the gospel service In winter these 
services are at 8 o'clock, but in summer we have to 
hold them at 9 or later to get the people to the meet- 
ing Attendances at the gospel service have been 
good, especially during the cooler eather, and many hae expressed a desire to be saved, but we have 
learnt that not all that make n profession are saved 
or able to walk the narrow vay 

CALCUTTA, INDIA (Miss Newsham) Sunday is 
a full day for the missionary in charge at the Church 
in Calcutta called The House of Prayer We praise 

II 

. 
Front of Mission House, Gralib, India, 

Just off for a day's preaching 
Him for the glory that rests as a cloud by day and as 
a fire by night upon His tabernacle, proclaiming to 
India's sin-sick souls that Jesus neer fails '' In 

this, the second largest city of the Empire, this little 
house of prayer sends forth the gospel call and many 
have found their way via the Cross into the arms of 
a loving Saviour Ihe services range from 8 o'clock 
in the morning Bengali sertice, to 8 o'clock in the 
evening preaching service, which is attended by 
1-liadus, Mahommedans and knglo-lndians when we 
hake a choir of children's voices Some high-caste 
Indian girls about seventeen years of age attend this 
scricc Many souls find their way to Jesus in the 
evening gospel service from vveek to week In be- 
tween these tuo sertices there is the Sunday school 
from 9 to 10, and the Bible reading from 10 to 11 
attended by 

INDIANS AND ANGLO-INDIANS. 

KODARMA (Miss Ewens) Sunday in Kodarma 
commences with Sunday school (Bengali) at 8-30. 
There are twenty-four names on the register and the 
majority of them attend regularly The children Who 
attend belong to Bengali parents holding important 
positions in this small town, such as Postmaster, 
Stationmaster, merchants, bankers, doctors, etc. 
At noon a Hind1 service is held for our Curistian 
workers and servants Occasionally this is followed 
by the Lord's supper At tlis ser' ce a freewill of- 
fering is received every Sunday morning At about 
2 p m our -wee gospel chariot takes us along to the 
market-place where crowds are gathered together 
from illages near and far buying and selling This 
crovn r,-n rd, me ot a Saturday evening crowd at 
Woolworth's Stores, Brixton It is surprising how 
many vill stand a long time in groups and listen to 
the glorious world-wide message, "Jesus saves." 
The gospel chariot forms our pulpit and so we move 
on to different parts of the market-place After 
preaching to each crowd, gospel portions are readily 
bought up and individual contacts are made The 
day closes with a paaise and prayer service at the 
mission house at 4 30 in Hindi 

E TRANSVA&L (Mr W H Francis) On the 
first Sunday in July last I held my farewell service 
at Koedoeshoek Much prayer was offered up and 
much preparation maçie for the day before we were 
to meet By the time we had all met for the Church 
service 

THE CHURCH WAS FULL. 

Mans children sat on mats in the front As I 
saw them all, my heart was full of thankfulness, 
rea1'si'lg what God had done there and what He had 
been to me during my charge of the work After 
greeting the people and our memhers from surround- 
ing assemblies, a word was giv en to the Church to 
continue steadfastly in the faith, according to God's 
Word, and finished with an exhortation to the un- 
repentant We all then made our way down to the 
river to preach and joyfully bapuse five new believers 
After this followed the gathering round the Lord's 
table in the Church, once ninre to praicefully remem- 

Sunday on the Mission Field 
Arranged by Miss A. HENDERSON (Missionary Secretary). 

y 
I 
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her His death and to receive in new members. 
Finally after committing each other unto God we 
dispersed that those who came from afar might reach 
home before dark Our prayer meeting at night 
finished a happy and blessed day with the Lord and 
His people 

JAPAN (Miss V Hoskins) Sunday in Japan is 
always a busy day for me Sunday school begins 
at 8 30 n.m , but long before that time the click- 

U.gesiitokj San, 
I he 6rst 'oman to be 
baptised in the Holy 
Ghost under Miss lios- 

kins' ministry 

clack, click—clack of little wooden shoes (geta) can be 
heard coming round the corner and very soon a crowd 
of children of all s,zes and ages are pushing their way 
into the Sunday school, making such a to-do and 
nearly falling over earls other to see who can get 
seated on the floor first Some of them look as 
though they have just tumbled out of bed, but bless 
their little hearts, Jesus Jo' es them all and so do I 
After Sunday school comes a 

SIMPLE MORNING WORSHIP 

service from 10 am shen the blessing of God be- 
comes very real to us, for our number is small After 
lunch I prepare for my own girls' Bible class from 
2 to 3 in tlic afternoon when we study the precious 
Word and commit these dear girls to God in praer 
that they shall be kept hiding His \Vord in their 
hearts against the more troublous days that are 
ahead. About 3 30 my Bible-woman and I take tracts 
and visit people in their homes and invite them to 
the evening meeting Then a joyful surprise follows 
—a wisit from Pastor Yumiyama—a fine, Spirit-filled 
man of God He thought it worth while to break his 
journey at Kakogawa on his way back to Tokio from 
an evangelistic tour in the south and incidentally to 
give me a bit of encouragement in m work nere 
lie gladly consents to preach for me at the eening 
meeting and after enjoying a quick Japanese meal we 
kneel in prayer for God's blessing before we go out 
to the open-air service from 6 30 to 7 30 at which 
one young "Oman accepts the invitation to come out 
for the Lord She came back with us for the gospel 
service. The little room in which the service is field 
is full and Pastor Yumsyaina in the power of the 
Spirit preached a splendid message from I John i 10 
Tears floweti freely during the singing of I hear 
that welcome voice " and several hands were raised 

as a token of their acceptance of eternal life in Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

B TRANSVAAL, Neispruit (Pastor and Mrs 
H C Pniuips. Come with us and spend a Sunday at 
Nelspruit. You must be ready for breakfast at 
7 o'clock or be prepareu to have it alone At 7 45 
we have prayers in the church for missionaries and 
natives living on the compound and borders Now 
we go either kraaling in the 'villages for a fe hours, 
or wtth the local preacher to an outstation, or to 
the gaol with another, or speak at two Sunday schools 
White Sunday school is at nine and black school at 
10 30 Good, you will speak at both Sunday schools, 
then perhaps you will gibe a little word at the be- 
lieers' meeting at 11 30 At this meeting we have 
no set time for coming out, we just stop when we 
have finished The roll is called, te inquire about 
the absentees, pray for the sick, minister the Word 
and listen to the jO) s and tioubles reported by the 
members present It is our \\eekly family gathering 330 is the gospel sericc Come in, we won't ask 
you to preach just now if you will give a message to- 
night Evangelist Mabope is here with his message 
red-hot from the Word " You are neither hot nor 
cold, just lukewarm Not a Christian, nor a heathen, 
nobody knows what you are At a distance they think you are a Christian, but as they come nearer 
and look at your life they think you are a heathen 
Come and repent, kneel clown her 

IS THERE ANOTHER?" 

Some of the black children on the Mission Station, 
where Mr F'anc,s .s working 

praise the Lord Not many ar Magugu to-day, much 
sickness in the district Now is the time for prayer 
and then the night meeting What a nice lot of young 
men have come The\ are from our night school 
Now will you please gi' e the Word and draw 1n the 
net Next Sunday ou must come with us to the 
kraals and then to a baptismal sen ice at one of the 
out-stations 

Rhino San, 
-Miss Hoskins' second 

convert 

Preachers are now coming back from their services 
reporting that souls have been saved at Mataffin, 
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By 
Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON 

God was in Christ reconciling the world unto 
Himself 

W HEN considering that first advent of Christ 
attention is usually directed towards the 
supernatural phenomenon that attended His 

b'rth The heaven-lit pla1ns of Bethlehem, the awe- 
inspiring song of the celestial choir, the star-led Magi, and all the solemn grandeur of that holy houn And 
yet in such a contemplation we may easily miss the 
wonder of the splendid simplicity of that natal scene 
There is an indefinable charm, an irresistible glory about this lowly birth which must not be allowed to 
escape us 

Though it is the coming of a King which the angels 
herald yet it is the unpretentiousness of that Beth- 
lehem bed that impresses us most. There is naught in those obscure surroundings to suggest that He that 
was born was the Lord of Glory. Embodied in the 
Incarnation is the Lowliness, Meekness and Gentleness 
of God It is the entrance of the Creator to human 
life in its humblest form, to redeem and transform; the voluntary veiling of the Divine Glory in a robe 
of flesh 

Here is an advent destined to change the history of the world, yet which left the world unstirred, un- 
challenged and even unconscious of the mighty event 
which was taking place To au but the anointed 
vision of the seer the 

SiMPLICITY OF THAT SCENE 

seems as a veil to the magnificent purpose that under- 
lies it all 

Most of the great movements of the Spirit have, 
like their Lord, been born amid humble and son'e- 
times despised surroundings. There was no room for 
them within the pale of organised and orthodox re- 
legion Hence they made their debut outside the 
circle of the popular and princely Not many have 
discerned the greatness of that to which God was 
giving hirth The wise and the prudent," the 
schoolnien of the day passed it by as unworthy of 
notice 

Alas, unlike their Lord, some movements born out. 
cide have found their way within the circle of the 
recognised, and in so doing have lost their birthright of blessing 

We beheld His glory," cries John Beheld it 
shining through the veil of mortality Blessed are 
the eyes that pierce the covering of common clay and 
behold the beauty of the divine handiwork: that see 
in that Body born of Virgin's womb the divine and 
human wedded 

The pen of the poet and the brush of the artist 

AFTER Bethlehem human pride must lay Its lies 
In the dust and human Idees of honour and pie- 
eminence be reversed, for Christ has sat the fashIon 
of true distinction in the line, not of selt-assaition, but 
sell-renunciation, and henceforth if any man wlU be 
gnat, let him be the servant of all.' 

have conspired to rob this scene of its sweet sAm-. 

plicity, they have woven their golden dreams into the 
story, surrounding it with an unwarranted halo. 
However when we turn to the biblical narrative we 
find the record of the Incarnation in all its 

UNVARNISHED AND UNADORNED 

simplicity 
It is this attempt to surround the Christ with 

dazzling and bewildering mystery that has kept many a sincere seeker out of the Kingdom We array Him 
in the vestments of sacerdotalism, or veil Him in the 
garments of an impenetrable mysticism, and in so 
doing merely succeed in estranging Him from those 
He came to save Men are not satisfied with the 
simplicity of His advent, and so they proceed to 
envelop it with a halo of mystery They strip the 
manger of its rudeness, until it is no longer the actual 
stable of an Eastern hostelry They touch up the 
picture here and there so that it may have a larger 
appeal and a wider acceptance, trying to paint in a 
bigger background They are afraid that the divine 
prestige may suffer in the eyes of creation if the scene 
is not given a more refined and regal setting. They 
fear lest the rudeness of His nativity may hide His 
divinity, yet it is the human attempt to unveil Him 
that really results in obscuring His true identity from 
the world 

Shall we not find here a rebuke to that spirit of 
ostentatious display and proud parade that sometimes 
invades the Church of God 2 The poverty of Beth-. 
lehem's manger must ever stand in condemning con-. 
trast to the gilded and glittering ceremonial which 
seeks to cover the nakedness of spiritual bankruptcy 
so often existent The table of the Lord is con-. 
'erted into 

A CANDLE-LIT ALTAR, 
and sickly-smelling incense takes the place of tjie sweet 
savour of worsh.p from Blood-washed hearts True 
greatness requires no such artificial aids to stamp it 
as divine I it is littleness that resorts to aids of this 
and other kinds 

God's greatest Living Thought found expression 
amid the lowing of the oxen and the braying of the 
ass When Jehovah chose to speak that Authoritative 
Word—that Word tvhich was to be the crown and 
climax of all prophecy—that Incarnate Thought, the 
Ocean into which all the wealth of inspired seer and 
sage had flowed—He spoke the Dynamic Word in the 
J udan manger 

There is both the urgency and yet the delicate 

The 
VEILED 

EMMANUEL 
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reticence of Love in the manger ad'Qent of God He 
comes to bless and banquet with His creation in lowly 
guise Coming from the bosom of Infinity and 
Eternity He deliberately chose this humble method for 
'the inpouring of His ineffable grace and glory 

Methinks Bethlehem's deepest meaning is found ,n 
the theme of the angelic choir, " on earth peace 
It is God establishing agreement 'twixt the warring 
elements and jarring factions of earth the resource- 
fulness of Jehovah in gracious manifestation, the 
gospel of travailing and triumphant Lote to which the 
mystic star leads That lowly manger is eloquent of 
all that the world of to-day needs for its moral and 

SPIRITUAL ENFRANCHISEMENT 
It is the e\ angel of re-genes1s thai is incarnate in 
that Divine Child - 

We must not forget that all spiritual birth issues 
from this great primal birth Out of the crude cradle 
and the cruel Cross springs the Good News of re- 
creation 

Bethlehem is the Eternal Lover in the form of the 
Immortal Babe and the Undefiled Lamb setting out in 
tireless pursuit of a renegade and sorely wounded 
world from which life threatens to ebb 

Surely there neer was an hour in the history of 
the world when the deep significance of the manger and the Cross was more relevant to the problems of 
the human race than to-day If the clashing world 
interests "ould only listen to the appeal of the Lowly 
Babe—if thcy would but pause amid their passionate 
rivalries, and hearken to the plead1ng oice of the 
Incarnate Son, then would the day of their delierance 
dawn. 

Men are looking wistfully in 'arious directions for 
deliverance from the burdens under which thes groan To n-ian) Social,sm claims to be the solvent of their 
problems, to others Fascism offers freedom from their 
bondage Yet amid tl'e complex conditions and con- 
fusing social, economic and spiritual conditions to-day there is only one true solvent—the God Man The 
only place where the antagonisms which 

CONVULSE THE WORLD 

perish, be the) ioternational or individual, is in 
Christ The highwa to millennial conditions is 
the Manger and the Mount There is no other 

Racial antipathies and animosities, colour arid 

class distinctions can on5 disappear at the feet of the 
Galilean The message of the Manger to the world 
contains at this time a call to worship 

In the presence of that precioas Peace Gift how 
can men continue to entertain the thought of bitter- 
ness and bloodshed? Surely Bethlehem bids us sheathe 
the sword and seek the settlement of strife in the 
Lowly Nazarene 

The voice of the Incarnate One would fain quell 
the storm that now rages iii the breast of mankind 
Are we merely going to call a truce to the enmities 
that divide whilst we formally celebrate this great 
Festival of Peace2 If such is the case what a hollow 
mockery it will all be Or are we to yield to all the 
deep content and claims of Christmas0 Shall we bring 
those festering sores that the Balm of Bethlehem may heal them once and for nil 7 Let us cease to emblazon 
our banners with the emblems of enmity 

Peace midst the strife of e' ii 
Joy beyond mortal ken, 

IVondrous refrain for sinners' ears— 
Peace and good vill to men 

If those millions of slain warriors who fell on the 
war-scarred battlefields of Europe could only speak, mefhinks it would be one insistent cry for peace that 
would be heard, in united chorus they would declare 

NOW VAIN IS ALL STRIFE. 

Surely the Babe of Bethlehem is'the Liing Expres- 
sion and Embodiment of that passion for peace which 
burns at the heart of God Stealing o'er the plains of time from the Manger comes the wooing notes 
of peace The Gift of God Peace Peace built 
upon the basis of sacrifice Christ came to show the 
path to power—to reveal the way to the throne—to 
spiritual dominion But it was xia Bethlehem and 
Golgotha He came to save! To sate man from 
self-destruction by self-surrender Those swaddling bands are emblems of that peace which the world so 
sadly needs 

If at this time of commemoration we could translate 
the song of thc celestial cieation it would be of peace, 
I trow, they would carol 

'lo God be praise, for Lo e hath done her best, 
1 hat earth in Him might find abiding peace, I he Christ was born to brpni- rhe bonds of sin 
knd gite to burdened souis complete release 

Christ is Born 
By JESSIE F. MOSER 

Wrapped sri the shado'wy mantle of night 
Lieti, the earth, hushed ev'ty sound, 

Do,;, on the b'll c, ,j the twin k/i ng tight, 
Shepherds and flocks prone on the ground 

Softly the n&s'c of fluttering wings 
Stealeth around, dazzling btigh 

Glory, the glory of ICing of all kings, 
Sirii of it!! suns, Light of all tight' 

Cloudburst of Joy ho In the Ii, in' lions sky 
Ftoodefh the en rfij Clor to God' 

Peace unto men 'who are far, who are nigh, 
Riding the sea tieadi:ig the sod 

Tidings of rap/tue 
God is 'wi/li incH 

Born in a 'Han gel, 
Jesus thy Lord 

float out on the air 
Love has had birth, 

thy sorrows to share, 
Praise Hini 0 earth 
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Editorial 
To our readers at this glad season of the year sse 

extend warmest Christian greetings. May God's own 
hand fill to the overflow each cup with Holy Ghost 
gladness 

We trust that the true Christ spirit may invade the 
home circle and glorify all life's relationships during 
this holy and hallosed festival of commemoration 

There is no season of the year xvhen the tree of 
gracious beneficence blooms so freely as at Christ- 
mas 'Tis then that the seals of Christian charity 
are loosed The will to gi'.e seems to be reborn in 
human hearts, and men and omeo delight to express 
their joy in mutual gift Countless lives are glad- 
dened b the loving expression of good will Charac- 
ter is enriched by the exchange of tender and true 
greeting. 

At this time 'se are celebrating the advent of Cod's 
Greatest Gift—His Great Redemptive Gift Let us 
keep this holy day not in selfish social indulgence 
but in sanctified and sacrificial fellowship In re- 
membering one another let us not forget Him In 
our eagerness to hring joy to others let us seek to 
add to His joy To what greater or nobler end could 
this festive occasion be dedicated than this7 In this 
way Christmas may hold for Him and us the deepest, 
sweetest and most sacred significance We may make 
it the occasion of fresh and more entire surrender of 
ourselves to those great and noble ideals for which 
the gospel stands Like those wise men of old ske 
may bring our offerings unto Him—but not in form 
of frankincense and myrrh—rather our liec as sshole 
burnt-offerings we would lay upon Love's altar 

Let those who at this time will be surrounded by 
loving and lavish tokens of friendship not forget 
those whose lot is cast in a solitary place, and who 
arc shut in sonic sanctuary of suffering Remember 
that shared joys are multiplied 

We propose commencing 1935 with a special New 
Year Numbqr of the Evangel shich will contain a 
number of appropriate messages some of which will 
be fropi the pen of our own ministers It is hoped that the forthcoming year may see some improsements introduced into the pages of the magazine which will 
add to its usefulness and fruitfutness It is our desire 
to make its ministn increasingly edifyi1i to our 
large circle of readers The Editor hopes to ui ite 
a series of articlçs dealing vvith subjects of impoitance and interest in connection with the Lord's voik 
whilst from other sources it is expected that aluablu 
rontrib 'tio'is v ill be fortiiciiming 

The Wonderful Christ 
!v tiastor f QI Vj 3jonlton 

i1, iiaiiic. ah,iii tic coiled ii ouderfili —isaiah t & 

C) Chriit, in Thee all virtue dweils 
ii,I from tli is spring there wells 

UI that niy thirsty spirit craves 

S EARCH where you may, Jesus Christ must eser 
remain the outstanding Personality of history. 
There is no other life so incomparably glorious, 

so unspeakably precious, so oerhelmingly veonder- 
ful as that of the Man ot Galilee His spiritual 
splendour utteily eclipses all other luminaries in the 
expanse of time Hi', Alite in all its transcendent 
beauty His teaching in all its unrivalled purity, and 
His sacrifice in all its redeeming efficacy meets us in 
magnificent challenge 

Perhaps He is most arresting in the humiliation of 
His humanity God "as in Christ '' is the di'.ine 
interpietation of Bethlehem That lowly manger 
became the medium of manifestation Heaven itself 
must hate been staggered at the stupendous stoop 
which Christ made to enter this world as its Redeemer 
and Reconciler God arraying Himself in the gar—, 
mcnts of mortality in His supreme endeavour to clothe 
a fallen creation in the raiment of His own spotless 
righteousness The Son of God making Himself of 
no reputation, veiling His inherent glory in a vesture1 of flesh The Omnipotent One accepting and accom- 
modating Himself to the limitations of a mortal body. 
The Infinite and Eternal tabernacling amongst men 
in the foim of a servant Who can fathom the depths 
of this marellous condescension 

As we g7e with re'erent C es upo" thnt iii 

birth the Holy Spirit makes known the sublime 
meaning of it all It is the ads cot of our Emmanuel 
That humble scene tells us that God is ve ithi us— 
in our midst That He has come to declare and 
demonstrate the exceeding greatness of His power 
in those who believe 

'X ,,iid&. r In! grit' in diii N ime nos I see, \\ onderfui life in ihat Cross all far me, 
\Vonderlul po' Cr through that Risen Life, \\ onoerfu I ictory 0 cr in and Si rue 

Blessed Master, do Thou cross n all m scr ice for 
Tlicc with scu,sc of " oiidci Lci 'I by res clarion 
never become cominonplu e to me Make my heart 
to hum uitii hol'. passion md p ide i the remem- 
brance of what Thou art and s'.hat Thou hast for 

se ho wholly yield to Thee Let not unbelief 
(coic1udc'd on page 8261 

Whispers from Within the Veil. 
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IPAL'S CAMPPICII MEETINGS 

(I I RI: I'riiicip ii Georg jeflr I un 

p ul dii flt Idbernnete It Fuiiltbfl¼ll. 
RIG Ill i-I \ NI) SIUF 13 ptusin-tl er let ii 

the 1ruL 1 r tile hail \I uuich'ctar tile '1 un 
Scarborough. md he flnptisiery at tIi Royal 

[a rr tngcd b P p.h ir 1' \ Corn 

I injster in S jut ci nil. in I run I ol the R prorun con Monunien t Geneva 

\ortl,ern lreI md li Cr i ml I' ii met tiponing oi tIii I lani I iIwru—icI \berdeen Scotland 
11111 Zutich Ro. ,i \l' ri Fl .11, Loj'tan o1v,in. ci the Elitri Tabernacle, 
\lbert i-fail 
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C HRISTMAS-TIME re- 
veals our resources It 
proves whether we are 

rich in this world's goods or 
riot Christmas sharply and 
sadly discriminates between 
the children of the rich and 
the children of the poor. 
Many a poor widow and a 
poverty-stricken man stied 
tears of bitter disappointment 
when they find the simple 
luxuries and pleasures of 
Christmas-time beyond their 
grasp 

Yet the glad tidings of this Christmas is not to 
a select few It hos a message for all men—all can 
be rich AU can be rich in faith The poorest man, 
'the shabbiest child, can be rich in fnith It is a pos- 
sibilits within the grasp of all The majority sneer 
at such riches The whole thing is too shadowy for 
them To them it belongs to the dreamland of the 
fanatic But the Word of God makes it clear that 
there is no richness like it Nothing can touch in 
quality the wealth that belongs to the inestor in 
faith 

There are, of course, different forms of riches 
Tins, is ti ue even of worldly people Some are r'ch 
in,' money, others are rich in love, still others are 
s44 to 'be rich in their children But there is one 
fo?iD of riches whch the world knows nothing about 
It does not know what it is to be rich in faith This 
form of wealth is only 

FOR THE Ci-IILD OF COD. 

Onl the believer in coä can be rich in faith The 
riche',t man in the world is the one that is richest 
iii faith A Christian may be poor in money, poor in education, poor in social standing, but he can be 
rich—immensely rich—in faith 

Was Moses richest in Egypt or in the wilderness2 
In Egypt he had a bulky proportion of the riches of 
Egypt at his disposal Probably he was being trained 
to be the future Pharaoh of Egypt. Servants, 
soldiers, luxuries, all weie at his disposal In the 
wilderness he possessed none of these In the wil- 
derness he was stripped of his Egyptian robes He 
was only a poor shepherd His homespun garments wee in strange contrast to the robes he might ha' e 
worn in Egypt The world would have looked at the 
shepherd Moses and said Poor Moses ' Yet 
where was he the richer2 In Egypt or in the desert7 
There can be no doubt He was the richer ,n the 
wilderness—for there he was rich in faith Trust 
in God made him wealthier than all the pomp popii- 
arity and pay of Egypt 

Was Da id the shepherrl-boy or Goliath the giant the richer' N0 doubt Gol jath could have comrnanderl 
gifts in abundance No doubt he was loaded with 

wealth by his admirers But who really was the 
richer? There can be no doubt—it was David the 
shepherd-boy, for he -was rich in faith, George 
Muller delighted in speaking of his own poerty 
Again and again he referred to himself in his 
journals as a poor man But he was rich in faith 
'and God used him in a thousand ways 

But what is it to be rich in faith2 Concisely it 
is to— 

(a) Believe there is a God- 

(b) Believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God 

(c) Believe that God loves us and has reconciled 
us to Himself through the Cross of the Lord Jesus 
Christ 

(d) Believe that all things work together for good 
to them that love God 

(e) Believe that God's love expresses itself in dis- 
tipline as well as blessing 

Faith believes that God never makes a mistake 
Faith believes that the hand of God controls the most 
bewildering circumstances Faith -believes that God 
has a solution for every problem, a remedy (if he 
chooses to use it) for every pain, and a pathway of 
usefulness for every hour of the day Faith does 
not fear, it trusts Faith does not grumble at ap- 
pearances, it relies upon the power of God who can 
turn midnight into midday and who can manipulate 
the storm until it becomes like the cooling 

GLOW OF A SuMMER EVENING. 

Faith looks off circumstances and looks unto Jesus 
Faith believes that Christ is the Author and Finisher 
ot faith, and that he is responsible not only for the 
A and Z of faith but for the B to Y as well Faith 
holds the hand of Christ and walks through 
the mists of life without a tremor. Faith 
looks to Chñst and walks upon the sea of life with- 
out the slightest fear of sinking. Faith can see 
the shipwrecks of business and prosperity all around, 
but it knows that there is always a Iifebuoy which 
will float into the desired haven. Faith sits down 
to a meal of boiled rice more happily than a million- 
aire sits down to his seven-course dinner Faith 
smiles when it rains on Saturday afternoon and does 
npt worry if a hurricane prevents the scheduled 
steamer keeping to its time-table Faith always has 
an explanation that satisfies itself, although it may 
not satisfy Mr Worldly-Wiseman Faith always 
tells its own heart that God knows best and so does 
not worry when long-prepared plans suddenly col- 
lapse Faith is a wonderful virtue It is not a 
respecter of persons It can be as much the posses- 
sion of the poor as the rich %Vith it the poor man 
is not poor and without it thc rich iran s not r,ch 

re we rich in faith2 Faith laughs at depression 
(coiicliiclecl at foot of pace 820) 

Rich in Faith 
By Principal P. G. PARKER 
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The Sign of the Incarnation 
By Pastor A. LONGLEY (Glasgow) 

Theretore the Lord Himself shall give you a sign, Behold a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son and 
shall call His name immanuel —Isaiah vu 14 

T HE normal things of life are very little noticed 
Regularity of landscape and environment does 
not generally impress the mind much People 

'erect a sign when they wish to draw attenUon to 
themseles or their commodities A sign stands out 
si' idly by its contrast to its background or its sur- 
roundings The art of advertising is to oMrude upon 
the ordinary by thc extraordinary To adertise His 
works God goes further still I-Ic obtrudes upon the 
natural by the supernatural He draws attention to 
Himself and to His orks by bringing to pass the 
impossibility and by turning the improbable into 
actual fact The supernatural contrasting so ividly 

thc natural surroundings not only becomes a 
sign that attracts but which also 
stamps a,' incIdent as di me 

The entry of the Son of God 
the Sa iour into the world must 
needs be unmistakable Sin- 
strickcn souls long for the birth 
'of Sal anon with more eagerness 
than the storm-dricn sailors long 
for hopeful dawn to be born out 
of the omb of a perilous night 
The birth of Christ is the advent 
of Eternal Life It is the Dawn 
of Hope to the hopeless—Light to them that sit in darkness For 
the ,in'ious uatchers' sake His 
b' di must be unmistakable His 
coming must be in a manner which 
is in striking contrast to the 
manner of the coming of all 
other His coming must be a 
sign so that none who desire 
Him shall miss Him 

Much has been said by thc 
critics about the impossibility of 
Certainly it is a physiological irnpossibiiity The 
Virgin Birth must seem absurd to the wisdom 0f this 
world so long as it is treated as purely physioloecal 
But the text tells us that it is a sign It is some- 
thing extranidinary It does not belong to the realm 
of the natural but to the supernatural Vividly 
against the background of universal natural concep- 
tion stands this supernatural conception The angel 
of the Lord said to Mary's husband that hich 
is conceied in her is of thei Holy Ghost '' The 
Incarnation is a sign of the power of God The 
wisdom of this world is destined to stumble oer this 
mar, ellous c cnt God's signs "ill not yield their 
secret', and significance to the microscope and the 
test-tulx Linguists could not read the handwriting on the w all of l3elshanar's pala e It could only he 
understood by the spiritual mind of Damel God is 
accomplishing physiological impossibilities by healing 
incurable diseases in these days of the outpouring of 

His Spirit In this way He is confirming His Word 
'with s'gns just as He confirmed the prophecy of the 
Virgin Bitth 

Christ is '' God with us " The name Immanuel 
signifies this The Almighty, the Most High, the 
Perfect and Holy One seems to be separated from us 
by an impassable gulf, but God in Christ is so near 
The high priest of the Old Covenant had to be one 

who can ha' e compassion on the ignorant, and 
on them that are out of the way , for that he him- 
self is also compassed with infirm1ty '' Christ under- 
stood human infirmity because He inhabited a human 
body He is therefore qualified to be the link betucen 
God's interest and man's need God interested Him- 

self in human affairs long before 
the Incarnation, but by becoming 
man He stepped into the realm 
of human feeling as 'ei1 Christ 
ias not content to understand 
human nature by omnisce1ce 
so He learned by experience 

Though He were a Son, yet 
learned He obedience by the 
things which He suffered '' (Heb 
s 8) This insatiable interest 
brought God into realms he had 
neer before known By the 
Virgin Birth I-fe entered the 
realms of temptation, suffering 
and death The Incarnation 
which is a sign that God is con- 
cerned uith us is a social 
improbability It is certain- 
ly a re'ersal of the social scale 
when the infinite perfect God 
concerns Himself with the imper- 
fect creature of time whose life 

The Jews had no dealings 
with the Samaritans The high caste Hindu 
will not contaminate himself by associating with 
the low custe The elite despise those of 
humble birth The aristocracy remain aloof from the 
pleheians Impassable social barriers separate 
humanity into classes and kinds There is more 
difference between God and depra ed man than there 
is between the emperoi and the scullion The flaming 
seraph is much higher than sinful man in the scale 
of created be'ngs It is highly 1mprobablc that the 
seraph would find delight in the compan of sinners, 
but by the Incarnation God has smashed a more f0r- 
midable social barrier He made the greatest social 
improbability a glorious fact by clothing Himself 
witn human nature and having fellowship with sin- 
ners The lncai nation flashes across the world the 
message of God's interest in man The sign of the 
Virgin Birth denoting God's concern for the creatures 
who are so far below His greatness stands out i' idly 

"3For ue htiotu the 

grate M nut 3totb 1% 

3iesus fljiist, tftat 
though e tuas rich, 

et for oiir sakes 
e became poor. that 
v through Ills pnbert 
might be rich." 

—II Corinthians in,; 9 

is hut a vapour the Incarnation 
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against the background of that aloofness between the 
segregated classes and kinds of humanity 

The Babe of Bethlehem is the most disarming and 
inoffensive attitude that God could adopt There 
is nothing repelling about a baby. The Virgin Birth 
is a sign tnat God is thinking thoughts of peace and 
not of evil toward men Had God intended evil He 
would have presented Himself at the door of the world 
in flaming fire Instead the Babe tells us that God 
is good Bethlehem is the House of Bread, not ot 
blood The Babe was born to save, not to slaughter. 
God is with us disarmed His thunderbolts are lad 
aside His consuming glory He has shed for the soft, 
sensitive flesh of the child His angels have a song 
not a sttord They sing of peace on earth and good- 
will toward men Such a method of visiting man 
is a judicial improbability God is the Judge of the 
earth He reads the depths of the sinful heart of 
man and finds men guilty Though hoping to e%ade 
the visitation of His wrath the conscience but taught us to expect it Instead of the Incarnation the scene 
might have been entirely different It might have 
been that the loud knocking of God's judgments upon 
the gates of the world would have compelled men to 
strive with feer,sh haste to ram home any bolts that 
would prevent the entrance of so solemn a visitor 
Yet " God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 
Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them 
(ii Cor '. 19) The Judge as the Babe How 
extraordinary The Babe cannot impute sins. The 
Holy One with the fault-finding eyes comes not to 
judge but to reconcile The judicial improbability has happened 

When Simeon took up the Child Jesus in his arms 
he said, " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace according to Thy word - For mine eyes have 
seen Thy salvation " The Virgin Birth is a sign of 
God's salvation Six thousand years of human skill 
put into operation by the strength of the human will 
has earned for man the true title of sinner 

HUMAN PERVERSITY 

has broken leagues and treaties ot nations and the 
mighty structure of civilisation is only just bearing 
the weight of that perversity to-day Splendid and 
heroic efforts have been made by humanitarians to 
make sa'uts out of Sinners, but without success All 
the social, moral, and intellectual machinery of ages has failed to turn out one godly soul The task of 
saving man has baffled the brilliance of philosophers, 
the power of kings and the heroism of soc'aI re- 
formers Salvation by one is a practical impossibility 
after time has proved that the might of many cannot 

save All other children are, to a great extent, the 
creatures of their environment This Child is born 
the master of His environment He alone was holy 
every moment from His birth and thus fit to be a 
Saviour He is greater before He is old enough to 
speak His first vord than the most powerful and 
mature of men for He is without spot while they 
are but sinners The practical impossibility of finding 
one among men fit to bear the sins of the world is 
overcome by the Incarnation. " Who His own self 
bare our sins in His own body on the tree " (I Pet. 
ii 24) 

Man is condemned by the law of God The law 
has r'o heart The Commandments cannot have 
mercy They demand their " 

pound of flesh " The 
man that tries to debate with the exactness of the 
Law will find himself baffled The Law was born 
on rugged Sinai amid fire and lightning, in a cradle 
that was rocked by thunders and a quaking earth 
it had a body of cold stone It left condemnation 
wherever went It was legally impossible for God 
to let man go free when the Law condemned him as 
a sinner worthy of death Divine laws uphold 
creation They are the framework of matter Some 
machinery has to be bored and 

TURNED TO A THOUSANDTH PART 

of an inch or it will tint work proprly The thick- 
ness of a hair makes all the difference between smooth 
running and destructive friction The laws that frame 
the universe cannot deviate without causing destruc- 
tion Man in his waywardness has felt the bard im- 
mutability of those laws The principles embodied 
in the Ten Commandments are embodied in all the 
laws of the universe Love cannot eliminate one law 
without weakening the universe To smash the Law 
that is against us is to shatter the world and scatter 
it as dust through space It would not be mercy but 
murder for God to ignore the righteous princ1ples 
that uphold the universe It is legally impossible for 
God to ignore the sinner's guilt, but by the Incarna- 
tion that impossibility has become possible That 
body born of the Virgin was fitted to bear the curse 
of the La" '' Blotting out the handwriting of ordi- 
nances that was against us, which was contrary to us, 
and took it out of the way nailing it to His Cross " 
Col ii 14) The Incarnation is a sign of the 
mercy of God In Christ God has satisfied the de- 
mands of the Law and shown His mercy as well 

Great is the mystery of godliness God was manifest 
in the flesh Let us contemplate the wonder of the 
Babe of Bethlehem and praise God for so great 
salvation 

RiCH IN FAITH (continued from page 818) 
In fact faith refuses to be depressed a happy Christmas Day and 364 happy 
Faith can always sing— 

Ito richer than a millionaire, 
I've found the Christ. 
Who ne%er can be oriced 
I'm richer than a millionaire 

Faith can sing " I have Christ what want 
more?" Faith can wake up and find no gifts in 

its Christmas stocking but faith always finds the 
richnes' of its oun heart sufficient Faith is satis- 
fied with God and does not allow the surface of the 
heart to be aggravated by the failures of men Faith 
is satisfied svith God s great Christmas Gift for it 
knows that with Him God will freely give us all' 
the things that are essential for our life on earth 
Happy are the rich—the rich in faith, for they shalt 
never know bankruptcy of heart 

Faith enjoys 
days beside 
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Christmas Day Repeated 
By GEORGE D. WATSON 

ficant 
Let us notice some of the 

points in which Christmas 
Day will be repeated at the 
second coming of Jesus 

First There was no pre- 
vious announcement concern- 
ing the exact time that Christ 
should be born, but He came 
into the world in the night, 
and at an hour when no one 
knew it except Mary and 
Joseph It is true that all 
devout Jews were looking for 
His coming, but no one knew 
the day or the hour Now in 
like manner when Jesus 
comes to catch away His 
saints in the Rapture, that 
stage of the second coming 
will not be announced before- 
hand He will come as a thief 
in the night to call away His 
elect saints "ho are prepared 
to meet Him, and the people 
in the world will not know 
it till after the righteous dead 
are resurrected and the living 
saints caught away 

Second As soon as Christ was born it was then 

—Sel 

T HE birth of the Son of God as a human child 
into this world was perhaps the greatest epoch 
in the uni%erse up to that time. That the in- 

finite God should send His Son in human flesh to be 
a man was an amazing revelation to all the angels of God, and Scripture tclls us that when lie so 
decreed, He said all the angels of God should worship Him It is interesting to study the btrth of Chr,st 
from every standpoint, but if we will look at the 
advent of Christ into the world in the light of prophecy ann in relation to His second advent it will make 
Christmas Day a great deal }arger, and more signi. 

0 EARTH AWAKE 
0 earth awake from slumber, ! For heaven is bending lea, 
And angels without number, 

In glory come and go, 
And one, the Holy Herald 

Of God, b'ings tidings sweet, f Glad tidings of salvation, 
With love and joy replete 0 earth put on thy beauty, 

- While heavenly antbe"s swell, 
Awake to love and duty, 

While angels wonders tell. 
The Prince is born, our Samour 

The promised Hope of light, 
Awake, 0 earth front slumber, 

And greet the holy night 

Jesus comes in the Rapture and catches away His 
people %Vhen the people who are left behind find 
out that the Rapture has taken place, it will throw 
all the rulers and people of the world into great 
alarm and distress, for they will know that it is the 
beginning of the end of all earthly glory and power, 
and that the time of the Judgment Day has begun 
Hence the affairs of this world in the sectarian 
churches and in government and in commerce will 
all be thrown into utter consternation 

Fourth By a special providence the Lord led 
Joseph to take the young Child and His mother and 

flee to Egypt, a foreign 
country, that Jesus might es- 
cape the sword of the soldiers, 
and be protected in a distant 
land by another government 
This same thing will be re- 
peated at the second coming 
of Jesus, for He will take His 
own people, as they took the 
infant Jesus into another re- 
gion, up in heaven that they 
may escape the terrible cala- 
tnities of the Great Tribula- 
boa The slaying of the in- 
nocents by Herod was a pro- 
phetic event of the Great 
Tribulation which will take 
place as soon as the righteous 
have made their escape to 
meet Christ in the air 

Thus we see that all the 
features connected with the 
birth of Christ will be re- 
peated at the second coming 
Hence we can look at the 
birth of Christ in the light of 
history and also in the light 
of prophecy, and in this man- 
ner we see a largeness and 

significance in Christmas Day far beyond the ordinary 
importance with which the advent of Christ has been 
studied in the past At the first advent the Son 
of God came down to Bethlehem, at the second 
advent those who belong to Christ will ascend to 
meet Him in the air At the first coming of Jesus 
He came to suffer but at His second coming His 
people will rise Into glory and escape alt their suf- 
ferings At the first Christmas God came down to 
live with men, at the last great Christmas the child- 
ren of God will rise to live with Him 

For the Lord Himself shalt descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with 
the trump of God and the dead In Christ shall rise 
first then we which are alive and remain shall be 
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord ''(I Thess iv 16, 17) 

reealed to a few chosen ones who were in heart pre- 
pared for the good news, such as the pious shepherds, 
Elizabeth and Zacharias, and the wise men who were 
godly scholars in Persia, and were living in expecta- 
tion of the birth of the Messiah But the good news 
was not made known to any sinner In like manner 
this Christmas fact will be repeated at the time Jesus 
comec in the Rapture, for it will be made known to 
those who are prepared to be caught away, but the 
great world and those professors of rei'gov who are 
not prepared will not know of the great events till 
after the Rapture has occurred 

Third As soon as Herod and the Jewish rulers 
heard of the birth of Jesus they were in great trouble 
and anvety at the news, because they supposed it 
woulr! put an end to all their authority and power and earthly glory, and hence were e'ed with conster- 
nation This same thing will take place again when 
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A LMOS1 two niiliennitirns 
hate roiled into clernils 
since that momentous night 

uhei' cl'e lieasn—borii Stia:igei 
touched the shores of time Not- 

withstanding, the miracle of the manget zlI be tile 
meditation of multitudinous rnuici', at this 1tsti 
season of the year The p.es.itt cit tinic his i,iiltcl 
to impair the freshness ind 1tsciii,itioii of Lilt lie-h- 
lehem story, for it is the sei heart of the gOspL 
stor and the ioundat,o1i f tiit tltole cdiIce of the 
Christian faith No et cut in t]ie annals of the otld 
hustor) is comparable to tht. fin of the adient @1 

Christ into the tt orld iTn oti ci is it tas iii 
moment, it has changed thic fact ut tht "UI Id S ri t h e promise gien i ii 
Genesis three and fifteen, the 
coming of the Pnrice of Peace 
was, for long centuries, 
eager-i) and anxiously antici- 
pated Ho easily the Al- 
mighty might have giten to 
the world eidenees of 1-ii' 
boundless love lie might 
ha'e inscr1bed it in letters ot 
light on the expansive parch- 
ment of the firmament 
Radiant planets might hate 
whirled from His fingers, 
fraught with fresh opportuni- 
ties as the new habitat of 
man and beast But we mar- 
sel at the wonderful stoop 
from the throne of glory to 
a wayside hostelry As an- 
other has said "It is a long 
staircase to the incarnation," 
but Christ brought life with 
Him, the infinite became a 
span long, lying in the arms 
of the woman He had made 
He came on scheduled time, 
no retinue of servants attend- 
ing Him, neither was He sur- 
rounded by the " entourage '' that hiiig- hate, but 
His coming marked the most astoondint I C\ elation 
and revolutjon in the chequered carcer if the liuini i 
race The time was fully r.pe foi he gospel of Cli ri 
Iniquity st-as rife and immorality ranmpuit— 
slatery, bloodshed and butclie,t in the iladiatoi,,I 
shows, eten human sacrifices weuc not cal; tolerateri 
hut encouraged All forms of philosophy and criphis- 
try were effete Stoicism, reQaicled as a tirtue, sta', 
non an empty husk Epicurism had descended 
fr0m a lofty ideal to a soluptuous and sensual 
creed It was indeed darkest midnight ;;lien amid 
the music and minstrelsy of the spheres a supel- 
natural star shone in the gala'' of heat cii and 

Le TISSIER 
uI; ant ed to indicate the Redeemer's 
birthplace Spurgeon says A 
-1ai i deputed on behalf of all 
za I,. as i it were the en; 0; and 
plenipotentiary of all worlds to re- 
pri-a iii tl,m bcfore the King '' Starlighted and dirt iid tisitants from afar, came to the Satiour 
lie,ii iu wid oilerrng costly gifts \Ve do not know i i were Doubtless they hailed from ['ii ia, Er they were swdiouisly iiiicled and acquainted w rLi} ,it oiicirny, the inost ancient of sciences iVe tli Lnr,t from reliable autlienticate,j statenleilts of 
Flc,lt Vrii that they were wise Obserte how %',ise 
i li€ rt iii their worship and adoration The; did 
ii' 'Lift r 0tc Joseph or worship the prit'ilegecl '. ti-gin 

Mothei When Sinicon held 
the child so eagerh, and ec- 
statically in his arms, he also 
blessed Joseph and \Ltr , out 
not the Child He held in his 
arms the greater than Let i— 
the eternal Melchizectek The 
lesser was blessed by the 
greater, hence Sinieon's Nunc 
Dimxttis The tvrse men 
worshipped the Son of God 
They saw the infinite in the 
infant, the Godhead gleam- 
ing through the manhood. 
Bowing in rapt adoration be- 
fore the mysterious Child 
they offered the most precious 
of metals and sneet spices, 
an offering to the King of 
gold, an offering to the Priest 
of frankincense and of myrrh 
to the Child In siting their 
be6t, they acknowledged His 
priority and rightful claim to 
three titles, their gifts sym- 
bolising our Lord as Prophet, 
Priest and Potentate 

1 I Pro p/ret ii 1? e:'eal i rh tt a one of the rare Eastern products spread 
ii ro-s tlic C ut erlet of our Lord's improvised cradle 
\Vlnii liLnging upon the Cross He was also offered 
Liii ariii sweet aromatic Precious, sublime emblem 
ii Eli-, wtet aria gracious humanity From the crude 
r,icllt to the rtiel Cross 1-fe was the embodiment of 

all ih ii ' 's pure and good I-Ic went about doing 
I lit sprig of myrrh we venture to sas portrays 

in I_or ci", prophetic ministry The nieani,lg of the 
iii ii ophet is a bearer of tidings Christ's gracious 

w orcis ;t c-ic s per-jal words reser\ ed for Him h; the 
l'ntiici F-Ic breathed the dninity and dcity into His 
(it ;tr,rul-, No mere human being of such a char-ac- 

Gold and Frankincense 
and MyrrhMatt ii. 11). 

By Pastor P J 

Pastor P, L TUSSiLK 
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icr as '' Jesus of Nazareth " touId ent0re to offer 
to every age and to the dwellers in every part of the 
terrestria' globe, rest of heart, peace of conscience 
and forgiveness of sins Think of His offers to 
troubled hearts and disquieted souls " Come unto 
Me all ye that labour and are heay laden and I wilt 
give you rest '' Only the Christ could claim the pre- 
rogati' e to do this In His official capacity as a 
prophet He thus speaks In 

HIS iNFiNiTE CONDESCENSION, 

kno ing that no mortal could hear to look on the 
unveiled glory of diinit and the indescribable bright- 
ness of deity, God eiled Himselt in human flesh, be- 
c ime a babe, a n'an, a prophet, a saiour, that Mc 
might touch us with huoian hands, speak to us xith 
a human 01cc, and 1o'e us with a human heart 
But we must ne Cr forget that within the eil of His 
human nature was the Godhead His office as prophet 
was assumed that He ought reveal the Father and 
minister to the needy lo the homeless He offered 
a house pot made with hands and an inlici itance in- 
corruptible and undefiled The friendless and lonely 
were assured of the ministry of angels and the love 
and snipath of His own compassionate heart To 
the penniless he offered the treasures of the skies 
hicn gold and pearls cannot purchase The thirst) 
in spirit bathed their souls in the crimson stream of 
His blood and caught a glimpse of that day when God 
shall wipe away all tears 
2 A Priest to Redeem 

Like the sweet frankincense emitting its sweetness 
whed tochcd b, fire, Christ Jcsus the Lord passed 
through the fiery experience of the Cross He ceased' 
to breathe %as wrapped in linen swathes, entered 
and was sealed up in the womb of the earth But He 
came forth out of it He arose Declared to be the 
Son of God with powei, according to the spirit of 
holiness by the resurrection from the dead I-Ic came 
forth from the prison house of death in triumph, not 
God without His human nature, but a glorified man 
in His resurrection He lites pour in the power of an 
indissoluble life A risen Lord has gone to heaen 

o joy I there sitrcth in or 
Upon a throne of light 

One of a human mother born 
in p''4eit Godhead br'ght 

He li',es in His dual and composite nature beyond 
tlic stars, a man in the glory, inoweliing a body in- 
corruptible in substance, resplendent in form, and 
e.alterI in appearance He lots in heaven, reall, God 
and really man, possessing the same capacities and 
sympathies and affinities as when on earth He lives 
to keep the heart that bled on the Cross, beats on the 
throne He is a priest to redeem He ever lieth to 
make intercession for the saints He lives to con- 
summate the possession of us secured by His death 
He died t° gi"e us birth and rose to care for His 
offspring The frankincense of His atonement makes 
vicarious His 

UNFAILING INTERCESSION 
Dear fellow believer, are suffering and sorro't your lot 
this Yuletide2 Does the exigency of the hour perplex 

and distress2 Remember the mcrciful and faithful 
High Priest, open your heart to Him, give Him your 
confidence t\'hen friends are farthest, He is nearest 
He is there when you least know it, goserning your 
life anonymously Pour out from your bruised and 
broken spirit the frankincense of prayer and pure de otion, then that subtle intuition of His care and 
presence, w Inch faitu a\ aicens, will be your portion 
3 I Potenlate to Rule 

W e should look up, the prophet and priest is also 
thc hea enl> Potentate The gift of gold in the hands 
of the \lagi typifies the golden glories of His trans- 
cendent reign The regal head of the Holy Babe shall 

car t lic ro n ado med w i th a myriad of sparkling 
diadems and the Baby hand is destined to sway the 
sceptre of pnu c' i n d dorn 'r ion, 

F ii i tim cigic's piiiion Or dn' 's irglitwrng c' icr" 

The culmination of the ages has been revealed by 
One 'ho is ey God, hcforc d,osc omniscient gaze 
the eternal futui e is as naked and open as the trans- 
cient momcnts of our on mortal existence Natons 
are still seeking e'pedients to purge themsehes from 
desperate memories Many dictatorial despots have 
waded through seas of blood to places of authority 
Amid the smoking ruins of former rial 

HOPES AND IDEALS, 

they stand in their momentary triumph to reign as 
undisputed masters of nations and destinies, hurling 
ridicule, calumny and obliquity on others now driven 
iiito e'ile, suffering, misery and death The policy of 

safety first '' is but the flamboyant signal of strife 
and contentioo No fire brigade can extinguish the 
fires of faction and hate Once the darkei passions are aroused, how impotent is the donmipance of iran 
or nation to o ci come the conflagration, or to stop the smouldering embers from fanning into lurid flame 
once more The outlook may be dark and forbidding, hut the uplook is bright ith the rainbow-hued promise 
of the second advent The blessed hope is no mirage of the mind, no idle dream of \agarics Or visionaries 
The Christian hope is built upon the word of prophecy made sure Christ will return as the hea cob' Poten- 
tate to rule and reign in r ghteousness and equity The ictory of The Lamb for sinners slain is 
certain %Vhat holy calmness and peace this vision 
of ultimate victory brings to die heart 

.Styed upon Jelio iii 
Ue,iris are full) blessed 

Finding as I-ic prrinused 
Perlect pcc 'in d resi 

Wars and rumours of wars may rage without the 
fortress of thc soul, but w i tli rn is calm and inst ard 
peace Like the deep c1ear lake in sequestered rural 
districts, sheltered by shel ing banks and hanging 
woods, 

THE UNRUFFLED SURFACE 
lies still and smooth, while across it the wild winds 
blow roughly and clouds are imaged in it, flying fast 
aci oss the sky aboe So will the conquering Christ 
breathe a holy calm upon the Christian heart The 

(coiit,oued on page 826) 



LORY to God in the 
highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward 

men 
We all know the sweet old story 

of this song ,—ti'c shepherds were guarding their sheep 
on the dew) hillsides that first Christmas night, when 
out of the ehety star-sprinkled skies a radiant angel 
fioterl down with a wonderful message of joy 
Usual1) the henenly beings are hidden from man- 
kind but the o' erwhJming wonder of the good news 
snapped the bands of inisibility 

A Saiour from your si's is born, who is Christ 
the Lord, the Anointed Jehovah 

And as the shepherds listened, suddenly the skies 
were filled with a multitude of the heavenly host, 
praising God, and chanting their threefold song, 

Glory to God 
in the Highest, 

\nd o" ea'th peace 
Among men satisfaction 

(This is the literal translnt,on from the Greek 
As the angels came singing down the skies, they 

probably watched to see some glorious change spread 
over the earth, for they knew that sin was the cause 
of all misery, and had not God Himself come do"o 
to '' save people from their sins 

Their song was a promise of an exact reversal of 
present condit,ons The world now will not give praise 
and " 

glory to God who dwells so high," and 
Hallowed be Thy name" is n prayer that looks 

to the future for its world-wide fulfilment 
There is no " peace on earth " now All the ages 

have seen wars, turmoil and disasters Creation has 
neter known peace since man first sinned And 

Thy kingdom come " is the longing of the 
whole creation " Thank God it will come, when the 
Prince of Peace will reign gloriously here On this 
poor old earth 

Satisfaction among men Peace and satisfac- 
tion are very far away for they are the elements of 
heaien, that land is " very far off " 

Complete, full, 
satisfaction can never be where there is sin Ten 
thousand needs and wishes keep the human heart per- 
petually caurned up, tossing like the unquiet sea 
And the whole trouble is that mankind chooses its own 
will instead of God's It is—" what I want ''—that 
is the source of worry, not—" what God wants " The 
overflow of heaven to earth will be when we can say 

Thy will is done in earth, as it is in heaven 
There ts no joy so deep, no sat1sfactton so true as 
doing the wilt of God, our beloved Father 

Necer let us think for an instant that the angelic 
song was a mistaken prophecy It is still to be ful- 
filled If the world had not rejected the Lord Jesus, 't would have come true then As it is, it is merely 
pushed ahead two thousand years 

Our dear Lord, the Son of God, brought these two 

wo'nderful gifts, peace and satisfaction, when He 
came to earth the first Christmas But most people 
hated Him for His holiness, His goodness and His 
true nobility,—they "loved darkness rather than 
Light, because their deeds were evil " The Holy One of God was condemned to death by sin-loving 
ritualists, and the Prince of Peace was slain by war- 
loving militaristic soldiers And the Almighty al- 
lowed Himself to be killed, and He hung on the Cross 
a willing Victim, that He might bear the punish- 
meot of our sins 

But that is not the end He who is Life could not 
be held by death and He rose triumphant from the 
gra'.e, and ascended to His seat in the h1ghest 

And soon He will revisit the earth, as He has so 
often promised to But it will he quite a different sort 
of coming Before He was " despised and rejected 
of men," in humanity's weakness, a holy Babe cradled 
in the fragrant hay of a Judan stable 

His second coming will be with glory that " 
every 

eye shall see " 
All the tribes of the earth " shall see Him, " coming in tle clouds of heavn with power and 

great glory " " When the Son of Man shall come 
in His glory, and all the holy angels w4th Him, then 
shall lie sit upon the throne of His glory " " And 
the Lord shall be King over all the earth " " And 
He shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke 
many people and they shall beat their swords into 
plowshares, and the1r spears into pruninghooks nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more " " But they shall sit every 
man under his vine and under his fig tree, and none 
shall make them afraid and the Lord shall reign 
over them in Mount Zion from henceforth, even for 
ever " 

" And My people shall dwell in a peaceful habita- 
tion, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting 
places " Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, 
and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle 
tree " " The mountains and the hills shall break 
forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the 
field shall clap their hands " "The desert shall re- 
joice, and blossom as the rose It shall rejoice 
even with joy and singing " 

Then the song of the angels will be truly fulfilled 
and hcaven anti nature will rejoice, " and the ran- 
somed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion 
with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads " 

Glory to God 
In the Highest, 
On earth peace, 
Satisfaction among men 

God's name will be reverenced, His kingdom is 
coming, H's will will be done, on earth as it is in 
heaven, for ever and ever 
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The Christmas Song 
By Mrs. HOMERA HOMER-DIXON 
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REST 
Two painters each painted a picture to illustiate 

his conception of rest The frst chose for his scene 
a still, lone lake among the far-oil mountains 

The second threw on Ins canvas a thundering watei - 
fall, with a fragile birch tree bending over the foam, 
and at the fork of the branch, almost wet with the 
cataract's spray, sat a robin on its nest 

Thc first was on]y stagnation, the hist was lest 

Christ's life outwardly was one of the most troubled 
iies that ever 1ied tempest and tumult, the waves 
breaking over it all the time until the worn body was 
laid in the gras e Bat the ,nncr life was like a sea 
of glass The great calm was always there 

At any moment you might have gone to Him and 
found rest And een when the human bloodhounds 
were dogging Him in the streets of Jcrusalem, Bc 
turned to His disciples and offered them, as a last 
legacy, My peace 

Rest is not a hallowed feeling that comes o' er us 
in church, it is the repose of a heart set deep in God 
—Dturnrnond 

Higher Criticism 
A botanist found a beautiful plant by the wayside 

Hc sat dunn to analyse it Lie pulled it apart and 
examined e' cry part under a microscope 

%Vhen he had finished h could tell the colour of 
the flower, its classification, the number of stamens, 
pistils, petpls and bracts, but lhe life and the beaut, 
and the fragrance were gone 

It is e'en thus that many treat the wondrous sayings 
of our Lord, and lose their life and power 

ELIM ESTABLISHED IN MANCHESTER 
Soul-Stirring Scenes 

PRINCIPAL'S CLOSING MEETINGS 
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE GREAT CITY OF MANCHESTER ANOTHER PERMANENT IM 
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED AS A RESULT OF THE GREAT CAMPAIGN 

CONDUCTED BY PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS AND HIS INDEFATIGABLE REVIVAL TEAM. RIGHT 
FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE MEETiNGS iN CnuRCH, THEATRE AND PUBLIC HALLS THE 
WORD OF GOD HAS BEEN SOUNDED FORTH COMING WITH CRASHING FORCE UPON THE CITADELS 
OF FALSE RELIGION, SIN AND DISEASE OVER EIGHTEEN HUNDRED SOULS HAVE BEEN 

CAPTURED FOR CHRIST AND HUNDREDS HAVE TESTIFIED TO MIRACLES OF HEALING. SCENES 

AKIN TO THOSE DESCRIBED IN THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES HAVE BEEN WITNESSED OVER 

AND OVER AGAIN, AND THE CONVERTS BEAR THE MARKS OF TRUE CONVERSION TO CHRIST. 
THE LARGEST NUMBER OF BORN-AGAIN PEOPLE EVER KNOWN IN THE CITY HAVE GATHERED 

AROUND THE LORDS TABLE FOR BREAKING OF BREAD SERVICES THE BAPTISMAL SERVICE, THE 
FIRST EVER HELD IN THE HISTORIC FREE TRADE HALL, SAW NEARLY TWO HUNDRED, THE FIRST 
BATCH OF CONVERTS, PASSING THROUGH THE WATERS BECORE THE VAST AUDIENCE OF 
WITNESSES THE REVIVALISTS, WHO HAVE PIONEERED THE POWERFUL GOSPEL IN ITS FOUR 

ASPECTS IN THE LARGEST HALLS THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM, ENTERED THiS CiTV PRAC- 

TICALLY AS STRANCERS AND HAD TO CONTEND WITH ALL KINDS OF OPPOSITION BY THIS 
TIME THEY HAVE WON THE FR,ENDSi-iiP AND FELLOWSHIP OF THOUSANDS, AND THROUGH THE 
POWER or GOD, PRAYER AND THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT HAVE OVERCOME ALL CONTENDING 

FORCES. MANCHESTER WILL NEVER FORGET THE BEAMING FACES OF THE GREAT AUDIENCES 

WHO HAVE BEEN HELD SPELLBOUND IN THE GRIP OF THIS HOLY GHOST REVIVAL PASTOR 

AND MRS TWEED WHO HAVE ENDEARED THEMSELVES TO THE PEOPLE ARE IN CHARGE OF 
THE CHURCH 

form of Eccittct 
I he fat ion,, igfor,n is,, ggest& for incorporation in a Will Forans mr/ku 
,,ifor,natio,i or assistance iii tue n,atler please un/c to II,,. Secr,tarv 

General 20 ctare,ice Road Clap/ia,,, Park Lon,loi, S II'4 • ,iiarkiiig i/ic 

envelope Priiatu 

i bequeath to the Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance, 
o! 20, Clarence Road, Ciapham Park, London, S.W.4, the 
sum ot £ free 0! dud), br the general 
purposes ot their work, and I declare that the receipt of 
the Secretary—General for the t,me being shall be a good 
discharge for the said legacy 
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Silent Night 
Josgrn Mona. Fwrz Giiuszw 

Round ynn vir - gin mo-ther and Child' Ho - ly In-taut, so ten der and 
Gb-vies stream from hea von a - far, Ueavn-Iy hosts sing Al - le 1.. - 
Rn - diant beams from Thy ho-by face, With the d iwo of Ye ' deem - ing 
-e -_ .' —- II! ' rf-' C S _____ 

—'--I 1Ft r-S J 1 . rx 
iiiiId,Siiep in hi a-ven-Iv peace, Sleep in hea-vendy peace. 

a Cli. ist ti'- St-ri ur ,s born, Dhrist the Sa-viour is born 
gr Lee Jo - ens Lord, Lt Thy bath Jo - sos,Lord,at Th7 birth 

Young Men Wanted 
O PENINGS arc continually occurring for the 

right type of young men to enter the Ministry 
under the auspices of the Elim Foursquare 

Gospel Alliance The ELm Bible College Synod is 
prepared to consider applications from those who feel 
definitely called to full-time service for God Appli- 
cants should have the following qualifications they 
should possess a sound, scriptural, spiritual experience, a good experience, extending over a lengthy period, 
as a member of an Elim Foursquare Gospel Church 
they should be well recommended by the Pastor and 
leading brethren ii the Church, and should, above all, 
have a passion—not for position or occupation, but for 
Christ and the salvation of souls They should 
possess a fairly good education, some ability in public 
speaking and should have sufficient personality and 
wisdom to be able, in the spirit of Christ, to lead 
others It should be borne in mind that those who 
have not made a success in secular work they may have been engaged in are not likely to make a success 
in the Lord's work In view of the conditions of the 
work, the pressing need is for unmarried men, who 
for many years at any rate will not concern them- 
selves with marriage, but who are prepared to remain 
single for the sake of the work of God, and the 
extension of His Kingdom 

The most creative hours in a man's life are when 
silence reigns about him 

2 Si - lent nil.t' ho - l' nig) t' All is calm. alt is bright. 
2 S. - b-nt night' I-to - I) night Shepherds qn ike at the iLit 
3 Si - bunt night h° - ly nght' Son ot &ud, love's pure light. 

C—- 

Bible Study Helps 
THE GREAT THINGS OF THE GOSPEL 

(L Timothy I. 15). 
I. A Great Saviour—" Christ Jesus 

Set forth as— I Redeemer 
2 Saviour 
3 Friend 

II A Great PiJrpose—' To save sinners 
Came into the world— I To seeic 
2 '1 find 
3 To forgive and cleanse 
4 To save and keep 

III A Great Example—' Of whom I am 
chief 

Having saved the chieL' He is abun- 
dantly able to save all other sinners 

1 The deeply .mmorat sinner 
2 The h;fll1 moral sinner —J J E 

LOOKING UNTO JESUS, 

(Hebrews xii. 2). 
Looking unto Jesus for salvation (Matt 

i 21, Heb vii 25) 
Looking unto Jesus for dady strength (II 

Cor xii 9, 10, RV) 
Looking unto Jesus for support (Psalm 

lv 22) 
Looking unto Jesus for security (Isaiah 

xxv 4, 1 Sam xxii 23) 
Looking unto Jesus for succour (Heb ii 

18) 
Looking unto Jesus for supply (Phil iv 

19) —R l 

The Wonderful Christ 
(Continued from past 8i5) 

limit the manifestation of Thy power in my life, nor 
hinder the display of Thy risen virtue within me 
Make the temple of my being the habitation of Thy 
praises Let life's most sacred vocation be to extol 
Thy glorious name and extend Thy dominion on earth 

0 Thou King of Humanity, sn Thee let me see the 
pledge of that final emancipation of creation—the 
earnest of that time when the glory of the Lord shall 
cover the earth like a mantle, vhen the uttermost 
parts of the earth shall be clad in the garments of 
millennial splendour 

All hail to Thee, Glorious Emmanuel I Thou Lord 
of Life! Thou Prince of Peace i Thou Wondrous 
Redeemer 1 

Gold and Frankincense and Myrrh 
(Continued from page 823) 

strife of venomous tongues, the gloom of melancholy, 
the jarring of uncontrolled passions, the warring of 
nations, the storms of religious persecution ruffle not 
this peace It is said of Michael Angelo, who for years 
nrought unremittingly on the frescoed domes of 
cathedrals, he had acquired an habitual upturn of the 
countenance; strangers observing him in the streets 
thought him eccentric, visionary and fanatical Be- 
loved, our citizenship is in heaven, from whence we 
took for the Saviour If our faces this Christmastide 
are uplifted in divine joy and expectation, others will 
catch the vision and share the victory 



Have you ben tempted to think mat 
God's fumes5 of blessing can never be 
yours2 %ou have seen others who seem 
to b lo tied svitli blessing and you haic 
heard them testify in glowing terms of , 
God who is bounteous To you He seems 
nigg irdly, and you led that you hive 
not been noiiced Hive you put God to 
the test Haite you proved Him It 
is not enough that you have prayed and 
expected ori must act For God has 
a divine order Possession of a key to 
a locked apirtrnent does not get you in 
'tou must turn it in the lock Now the 
key to blessing is found in the i.i-ite 
word " bring " What have you brought 
to God' His blessing rests only on that 
which you have given H'-" CoJd not 
the charge of niggirditness be laid at 
your door' Have you brought in the 
tiihec' Hs"c. you acknowledged His 
right oF possession2 Give freely to Him 
now, and you will certainly proie Him 

Monday, December 24th, Malachi ui 
13-iS——is 1-6 

k book of remembrance wa.s writ- 
ten '' (verse 16) 

1 he libraries of th,- woid have some 
aitiazing records St itcn,pnts, both good 
and bad, of fiinous men have been pre- 
served ti h0nnn.is of htntsr Sublime 
utter ince' no ii stringe ecceil tr IC I ties ii ike 
find 'hi, i r p1 ice in the books of time 
I hes,e ti' "g-, however, art limited io 
Eleir Scope 1 he -,ffect only the gre,i i 
or fine notcworthy, or the notorious Ihe 
c—dma r7 person is passeii—uo mentioned 
Not so o the eternal ret ords In God's 
great tonic there is n place for the most 
insignificant \ ou are mentioned ttiiri 
irrespective 01 rank I hose kindly 
words of encouragetneilt nissed on ti 
some feliow-saint were noted You him 
perhaps forgotten them, but they are in 
the book Even those precious thoughts 
that stirred you on to a deeper devotion 
to your Lord have been entered in this 
marmellous memorindum Unnoticed by 
the crowd you are observed by rho 
heavenly Recorder Let us then check 
our thouehts and' our act'ons, and Our 
words Lord help me, that they may be 
beautiful and lovely, that when I see the 
record of them I 'ia3 know no shame 

tuesday, December 25th. Matthew i 
18-25 

And le called His name Jesus 
(verse 25') 

No name has endeared itself to men 
and women more than this Of all the 
names by which sve know Him none is 
so precious its that given Him on that 
first Christmas morning By His name 

Jesus He has bece-ne known to u, is 
Sin our it "as whispered in the stable, 
it was written on His Cross Blind men 
bre irI'ed it and received their sigmit, and 
trooi ir fearful demons fled lo—d-iy it 
tins conic to us is n glorious heritage • r dii He not bequeath it to us as a 
,uhsiription to our prayers' It has 
t,ntered our songs, and our lips lose to 
dccli iii it It is our most price less u5_ 
session, for ii unlocks to us stores of 
immrnsurahle wealth it gains us en— ir tote to the Holy of Holies, and be- 
ciuse of it we have audience with the 
God of heaven Thank you Father, for 
Tliine unspe,ikable Gift given on that 
first Christmas Day 

Wednesday, December 26th, l's tIm 
cxli, 1-21 

One generation shalt praise 'I he 
work' to mother '' (n erse 4) 

Pass it on I Spread the good tidings it is not cough that you hmse received 
the message Your tel lows must hcmr it 
too I tow came it to you' Did not 
the "e" oF other ages pass it on' The 
Gatitean do-ciples he md it, and they seat 
it on From generation to generation it 
came until we henro the sweet sotuict I here were times when it seemed that 
its course is ould be checked But otto 
irried it through fire They waded 

through seas of blood that we might tie ir 
rlie good news 1 hey hrmved tb- 
tempest, and feared not the turv ii] itt 
hinst, so e-iger ii or' thus to p rforni 
then tmsk Dare we in this our d 'y 
to —it itt before we sound out s it,, e ion's 
tidings' \is ny with this cold i p thy, Intl lot us put the trumpet to c'— lips toot her goner s tion is a rising mfti r us, 
intl nlready it is impre&nated tvii Ii the 
rtnii ot impiety One courve only is 

ide ir before us We h ive the truth We 
roust pass it on 

Thursday, December 271h 
cxlii 1—10 

1 he Lord loosetli the si i,i,oers 
(merse 7) 

No it iy ivil I stmn d out to us more 
thin the cIty when we hr._t,ti,_ron_ed 
this truth Like Wesley we sing '' My ch tins fell off '' it wis , glorious d ty 
Whit I sense ni et cf we hid as wC 
renlised thit at list Sitin 's grip had re- 
%a'cod floss hippy sse were in our 
em-inc'pnt"tn We le4pt in our joy We 
hid found liberty Since then the years 
hive P tv,°il tie vie si ill enjoying ibrti or hive wi allowed some other 
thing to make us prisoners For sin 
is not the only captor Some are im- 
prisoncd in tao striit-jsclet of pride 
They cannot bend Others are slaves to 
ihemselves \lmny are in bondage t,s net 
ideas and tancy notions Obsessions hold 
some men so that they have no know- 
ledge of liberty %\'h are iou to-day, 

friend' tie you m Pnisoncrdpitc tint ei rt icr libi ration ' The Lord luoscih the orisoners Do "0t r, in tin mother ds, in the ch titi th it hell you C i frc no" 

Friday, December 28th l's liii xliii 
1-20 

Grent is our lord tot ,f gre it 
power 

'' 
(verse 5) 

of u, h fle print 
was or oiht-r To cmiii ''ii, ii ii. is it-, 
are si' ed tile Lord I,, ssiii,vsit lii. gr —it— 
ness In si' tog n if. If for ,n isli 
no persoo or org otis itititi tilJ to 
onim his ftc it' toil our 'to h — tiil liii in itsill — ' 

g— •t iii ititi ii' it IS 

cornpletoim ch 01,4' it ''hr iv,-, lly dir 
gretiiii'ss ot his tow r II tim t'oitii 
u— so ii, iv ,ttviw his ittss,l,- icr. hit 
sill' iii ii iii di' ii his, it' —ti 

nliiuiiestitit,its ok Its ittigin \lmity u ,,ti t' Ii iii lit iiiut,4 Ii, mIni I tn misc 
of tIm'' dotemit', sstnr r tint, " I, time 
0, Elm intl hiuttil it,, tittinistli intl 
000 migiti gil at t ,nn,tivi,tt n,t ml,'' iii tity 
expo'ssions ot liii gitmt'it, I hr ni Iii, 
thing is itt ii to lsi'ots trikir td Ibis 
kreatni ss is nut tti' or—i,, ml I Ir is itt 
gre it iii it,' hi i its I lr ni tie the 
tmeioits iii itt ' ntti tim girl? ii,— 

c mu,' I It, ii iii t,ii itt, 

Saturday, December 211th i's tint 
1-Il 

iii i stint nitt, mi miii it—v mc' re 
cr it it '' (''is' 5) 

(iu ittit is iii, gi'tit.t mmmiii itt iii 
'II it, s imoit i, ito i realise lie tin,— 

I,, if Its 
ii till-i in and tnmjtrov' 

II 'si , iii iii iii ni,,, igh itrIt ss noiht— 

mm, II, ,,i,ttitmls f miii die rsisruig city 
hut i,,t,i tt,it,s ',ttttir ititttt it ii) 
itt'' I' 1st —lit I iriutci I li,n is nit, 
mvttii' mutt, iii Ii is tent ii ttitg 
titritti,4ti ih, y 'it, ii o lit lii gtiittimtg 
if i iiittitt iii' ii ii,, iigttt ,ti its II' ito it 
bit iilt•,4it itt' tit itittt I ii tit iv iii it' 
is i 'it it itori I ii ri, it,,1 t ititi ('intl 
c,tniot itois ,,,tt mmli' it iii tighi i itsti it 
ligitt tttt ii, I it iit'ss is ilis1ucrs,'d, 

ttii !,osttt I hi niks it ihi ltgtit of 
irt,tlt tin1 mmiii lit,'imr mmiii, s hh— In 

miii ti wait iii ii, C tintsi—iitt smrings 
hit 'It I hi sit Mliii is itot ii evolu— 

it is t sets ir ti— —ri', tint' ft mms 

Psiinm tin ' iltltt''t limit, 'molt toy tither religious 
iii it is list i t uiltllrnn,isu_ of ideas 

It,i,t 'spntre, 'intl ti,, moc, .,mrr,ctl coin— 
mt tilt md mvhnri icr tn—il iv you find a 
rite smini 'ii f,in,i sini Ii ie i creition 
Sunday, December 30th I'salm cxlix 

1-9 

to"' t keti, plC sure itt His 
peit1ttt 

'' 
(merce 4) 

her'' is in -5th flog thin4 The worst 
offtn,tu,r gises God II is greatest pleasure if ii is the only p-sit of the creation thn 
fell the sun Kept to its appointed path, 
the noon his nor devnted from its 
course, 'tad the stars ire so certain that 
man can trust hic tie to tt'e'-n Jr as 
olin only tvho disobeyed Vet God tells 
tis that it is in us lie will take delight 
Surely iiis is -m nmark ot His wooderfui 
grace md since Cod is prep tred to 
recem,, e pleisure in this isis ought not I to e'tre use ii,y self thereto' te c me 

December 25th, 1934 'INK Er Fl t' \'iOEL ND FQLRSQIJRE REVIV\I.1S'I 8"? 

The Scripture Union Daily Portions Meditations by Pastor B A COURT 
Sunday, December 23rd, Malachi itt 

1-12 
Prove Me nomn " (verse 10) 
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seek in C' ery hour iii whatsoever place 
I be to do that which will please Him 
I hate an e'cample in the Christ, for did 
He not sit I do alw iy s those things 
which please Him " 'sly first discovery 
will be that in pleasing God I shall fail t please mn That is the p-ce But 
'hit matter, V. hen I see His smile I 
shall feel th it it is v, orth it 

Monday, December 31st. Psalm cI 

Praite ye rhe Lord (terse 6) 
V.hnt better note can there be for the 

passing of the old year It is the sum- 
mary of all my feelings as I look back 
oter the ye ir th it h-is almost gone Ii 
was not in vain that I began it with 
God Not that it has been i hoc! ot roses 
I cannot find that promised in the Word 
There ha' e been difficulties, tests of 
ash, barrier, that seenit d insurmount- 

able The hot tears h ite flowed, and 
there hit e been some bitter waters But 
there hive also been tunes of gladness 
Jos has no stood aloof I hate dwelt 
on the ninuniiin I hit e seen the sun 
He h is taught me to take the bitter 
with the sweet, the shidow w oh the sun 
t% hn ' " lt tiee i's bee" t' F'epd 
in it all I hate receit ed help from One 
th it is nights I has e not been for- 
saken of Hini Ou the mouniiin and in 
the 'all i TIe his been the same So 
is I look back titer the year with its 
ni ixeo bi' stuigs I uii stirreci to say one 
ili tog—Pr use ye hi Lord I 

Tuesday, January 1$t Ce"ess ' 1-19 
In the beginning God " (verse 1) I he bells hate announc' d the birth of 

anoiiler )eir Hots diti you begin it 
V. crc you in close comniune st oh God 
when this new year of possibility be- 
gin' V. hen you plunged' into yet an- 
other phase ot the unknown future did 
sou ask God to hold your hand Did 
you t ike I-I ni into sour confidence' Did 
you tell Him your fears' There ts no 
tither is i of counterchecking the wor- 
ries and cares that threaten to pester you 
in 1935 thin planning the way with God It is the only wise beginning But han.. 
ing begun you must go on It must not 
be a spurt in January and a sleep in 
June V. l'en the noselty of the ne* 
year has gone st iih it will Int e gone 
many of the rash decisions that were 
made at its inception They who begin v.uh God and' are prep ired to go on 
w iih Him need not fear this When 
new year tnemes are things of the past 
you will still be walking with God 

Wednesday, January 2nd. Geness 
20-31—-i i 1-3 

It was tery good " (terse 31) 
God was saiisfieci with His work That 

is not a bit surprising since all that He 
tloes i, done well The blade of gr iss 
is perfect, faultless nd the feather of 
the bird Look closely in to it \nd 
iii. ii closer Every tuiv strand is a mar— tel of perfection H it e you eser handled 

dragon-fit' Is that not a wonderful v ork And stho is behuid it ill' When 
you hate multiplied to infinity the mar— 

ellous works of God you 'till then begin to understand what lie has done A-id 
He says ihit it is 'cry good Let nie 
mention another work of creation It 

does not belong to the six days God 
rested on the set enth But what hap- 
pened on the eighth day' It is the day 
of Christ's resurrection With that re- 
surrection came the new creation It is 
another work that God says is very good 
Let ns b, H-s grace ma,ntan the stan- 
dard, sn that whenever He sees He may 
say It is very good 

Thursday, January 3rd. Genesis ii 
4-14 

%,d the Lo'd God breat"ed 
(terse 7) 

And with that breath God put man into 
a category by himself God made every- 
thing, but He reserved His breath for 
one only All things shared a common 
act in that thes were created, but upon 
m in God performed an extra act He 
bre ithed into him By this He separated 
man unto Himself Man could took after 
the inim-ils but God would personally 
ittend to mm God's contact with man 
w is differeni from His contact with the 
animals He breathed Htmself into man, 
nnd then "'-i-' possessed God There has 
beets a second breath It came through thi Cross For tn-sn lest his first estate 
to thi wonderful plan of Goil man is 
being resiored God is once again find- 
ing a habitation for Himself, and men 
are becoming inc temples of the living 
God nd so to-dat we are enjoying 
the presence of God as did our fore- 
p srents iii thu far-off day 

Friday, January 4th Genesis ii 15-25 
1 he Lord God closed up the 

tie-h " (verse 211 
Perfection alst ays attiches itself to the 

Godhead For man's benefit God per- formed an operition upon him He 
started the work, He went through with 
the task, and He finished it It may 
he that you hit e been watching for the 

Lord to stork Perhaps you think that 
He is taking a long time Never mind 
1 rust Him and wait then He has 
closed up the flesh you shall see what 
wonders He has done Can you not 
imagine the surprised look on Adam's 
rate s' hea be beheld a fellow mo_tai 
But he was oblisious of the cut He 
did not feel the effect God did not wake 
hini until the flesh had closed up And 
then he was too taken up with his help- 
mate to consider whence she came It 
is so with us God wants to spare us 
the trial of the process We become im- 
patient, and begin to examine the pros 
and cons 1% e cannot wait until the 
flesh is closed up But as in all other 
things God's w iv is the best tt as I et 
us leave it to Him 

Saturday January 5th Genesis io 1-13 
She did eat, and he did 

eat '' (serse 6i 
The blow has fallen The p'ge has bee-' 

spoiled The loielv picture has become 
m irred and disfigured 1 he charm has 
gone a'd the spell has been broken Into 
the beauty of -i tranquil scene has stalked 
the open-mouthed monster Hitefut 
crc Lure tb's is ii his subtle allurenaen ts 
And so a precedent is crc-ned which 6,0 years of humanity has blindit fol- 
io" eq It tt as a simple act Thet lie 
But it had all the enormity ot d is— 
obedience L nhappils this trigedy has 
been re-enacted man' times ut our lit es nd the appeirance is- just as simple The principle of obedmnce, hots et r, is 
at stake, and it is there like our fore_ 
pireots, we fill \Ians people spend 
their lit es cur, no \dina fh etun ul d 
do tvell to consider themselt es Under 
circumstances that do not greatly differ 
from this thet -e1d to Satan's tempta- 
tion One thing is left to me Let me 
by His help in all things obea 

CHRISTMAS BOXES 
When planning your Cb,sm "'i-- gfts please do not fi-rg--i the needs of mi- great work for esangelising in this and other lands Doors are opening 'tide V. ill you iheI1, us to enter them and carry the Foursquare Gospel to those stha are still in dirkues, e 's1: ou5 readers ,o pray about it, mo taco enter their gilts below If you do not want to tear this out you mis mike a list of ihe numbers on the boxes and the am iunt you wish to gise to each We will understand and place amounts as seu requet Please send to the Secretary, Eum Foursquare Gospel Alliance, 20, Clarence Road, Claph im Park I ondon, S V. 4 Cheques and postal order, should be made pat ahl to the Him Foursquare Gospel Alliance 

'si 
Box No 1 (Please statt uhetticr Mr Mi, or Miss) 

General Fund dilress 
£ s d 

1 oi al enclosed £ 
511 gifts will be gratet ul ly 

acknowledged ht the Secretary 

Box ',o 2 I Box No 3 
Revival & Healing Free Distribution 

i Campaigns of Literature I 
s dl 

BoxNo4 I BoxNo5 
I BoxNo6 

World Crusade Training of Prison Work Ministers 
I £ 5 d 

s d s 

Box No B Box.No 7 Box Ni, 10 

New Buildings 

PeoPleis7T9T{ToursquarecosPel s d £ 
Testimony. 

d £ s d £ 
Work 

d 
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SIXTEEN SOULS 
Health) OutpOSt 

Brighouse. The blessing of the Lord 
retag upan the work here Ejght 

itioii ilis i,i) the assenabty consisted of 
tot I,, to fourteen member, meeting in 
ii sniail hired room 1 hen began real 
earnest prayer 1 lint prayer has no" 
been ansi' ered \ sister has been healed 
instantaneou,iy at tine touch of the Great 
l'h i sic t in, a icr hai ing suffered for 
ninny years 1 hi, is indeed a great de- lit Prance rhree others hai e also re- 
eel' ed the blessed gift of the Holy Ghost 
according to cts n 4 Sixteen soul, 
sai ed 

Recently we it ere privileged to hate 
with us Pastor Cloke of Halifax, it hi5 
in' ii ition the Brighouse helieters took 
the meeting at Halifax on a recent Satur- d it' evening 1 he po" er of God rested 
upon the meeting from the beginning to 
tile end After the mess ge and altar ii ' ti been gen yet another svul 
passed from death unto life 

SUCCESSFUL EVANGELISTIC 
CAMPAIGN 

Reaching parents via the children 
St Leonards (Evangelist F Shadlock) 1 ne saints meeting at Boscobel Road, St 

Leonards are rejoicing because in their 
midst the Lord has been doing great 
rhings \ three weeks' campaign has 
Just concluded Evangelist Sli idlock on, 
assisted by Evangelist Chuter and a time 
of gre it refreshing "as experienced as 
these to o sen nit of God fearlessly pro- 
claimed th iruth I he t'rst week of the c impaign was fir tli, deepen in, of the spiritual life ci the believers, and tl,,s ob3ect —as 
gloriously accomplished A wonderful 
spirit of ret ival is now in the midst, 
soungse d old re inspired with a 
greater ?eal for sen ice, and a determina- tion to Ii' e closer than e' er to the 'Ia,t, r whom they to' e so oeariy 

special feature of the campaign "as 
ih children's work The day schools 
w r re isireo anti in' ia tions git en to the 
scholari, It w is niost eiaciiur,iging to 
see crow ds of children arriving for he flrst meLting The tic o Es angehists ssho "err known to the children as Uncles, soon "on tiheir way into every heart I hrough the children the parents "crc 
reas bed many of them coming to the seriic,s 

Mis', Joan I lolnian also rendered assis- 
tance in the meetings on several 0cc 
sions, nil it w is an ncprst n tn listen as she sang the gospel On the closing night of the campaign 
messiges were g"en b \I,ss Holman 
and Pastor Chuter 

i result of ii i sp'c ii etTort souis 
hat been gi i ri1, i, ,' I, b ,cksl dcrs 
nsti,r, ti ott. sist, r b postst in the llolv 
Ghost and ni mv receis ed touches ot 
he,,ti 'g from th hand sit tin I) ''nit i'iis— 
sit ian 

I he ret is ii tire still burns brightly in 
inc ntt'ist nid iv lbs gre tb Church 

die twin ii to go on rimi ti,_i,t 5 iii 
ictort On Suit,! is tilt' 

sicil, it, re iaont ig un 

NEW ELIM TABERNACLE 
Enthusiastic workers 

Ealing (I' istor C II din ni I lie 
picture below is oi th' ii'vi ly— tcqtuiri il 
Foursqu ire Gospel I il, rn cit w iii conic 
of the is in,! of voiu.itrstiriers ,,idr thi sup. rs shin oi I' slur C I Iiltiui 

1 h church w is iirst unit d ii Cr ti- ll iii N rti,i,elds, mod is now a lise— 
wtrc lisioship, util ulthioigii diii,' hunt 
lie' o -,eseral re no,, ii-' to at in piuci's utd ate s slid,5 it lie—, tour, limit ii'i,i its 
own and numbers wili os ,'r mciii- 
bers w tih a subsi nih! suni oi lie build- 
ing fun,! no an exc'ii, iii I, iii,! iii Cro— 
sad, r, tshose cleore is I ihnh ior Christ 
and Ciarist for the s'. orid On intl ill 
are justls protitl to Ii se hi ir non I her— nick iii the niun ttiorotighi o,, t,,herc 

th, s cia assemble ni i huilduiig conse— 
Cr ed ,-, i,s,ll, 0 the worship of God It is h,i1aed that the future mis hoid 
flint Ii hi.'ssnig for this Clicirch, that it 
tii,y be incroasingly a soul—sas ing igenca lie district 
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

Progress In all departments 
Barnsiey (I' ctor J R knighO Steadi 

prog 0 as is being ni ide ni ill branches 
of chi work in this Church Meditations 
upon I lie Stitritcia! Gilt, ii, ihe Church 
irt crc iting i deepi r di sire for Gods ii si \I in) niore are attending the w ni— 
nil! nit etingc Pastor knight has jut 
ciiminc nce,l mother ser its of Bible studies 
cip,iii I he 23rd P5 liii Undcr the o 'Irs kight the children 
iotsk p irt ot a recent Sunday es ening ser— 

titi gi ispel message being given ii .g recitation and musical item A 
fmiriii bht I tter the Crus tIers took the ii rt ice, in the afternoon two brothers 
g ii, sernionc ites ant' i sister gate a 
iii ss ge in song 1 he es ennig service 
o is well attended the hail being full 

pr use sers icc iormed the rst p trt I lie Crus ider Choir then rendered the 
inthent ' I was glad,'' all being greatly 
ippreciated The four fundamental 
truilis of the Focirsquare Gospel formed 

CONTENDING 

The Conquering Power of the Cross—Widespread Victories 

* at Ink. 
VIA 

litiourh.siI I ' st \IiddIcscs G izetuc 
Preparing the New Ealing Tabernacle 
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the message of a brother and three sisters, 
each g"g a deface testimony The 
anni ersary sen ices were held last week- 
end, the special speakers being Pastors 
Farlosv (Sheffield'), McAvoy (Glossop) 
Miles and Maccullough (Leeds) The 
Word went forth in the power of the 
Hotv Ghost 

Monday evening, signs were given of 
God's covenant to man which are still 
in eidence to-day Our conciuoing mes- 
sage gave us a picture of Jesus in the 
type of a dote 

THE CROSS AND THE CROWN 
In&pinng studies 

Tamwortn (Pastor K A Gordon) God 
is sery graciously blessing His work in 
this corner of His ,, ast iiiey a rd The 
iints ln e been greatly blessed usiring the 

lnithful ministry of Pastor H A Gordon 
Recentls the congregation has been 

most ott rested in a series of chart 
ctud es gis en by the ('astor, entitled, 

From Cross to 
Crown One felt 
thrilled as weelc by 
week the story of 
the chart was so 
clearly unfolded in 

n'st inspiring i I i', revealing the 
hidden things and 
deeper tr0ths from 
God s most pre- 
cious Vtord 

These studies 
have indeed proved 
most beneficial and 
'ery edifying io an Pastor who have with joy R A. Cordon. snt and listened to 
them One felt a 

p ing of regret is the series came to an 
end but with the concluding study God's 
people is ere constrained to cry, '' liVe 'ill cherish the old rugged Cross, till our 
irophies at last we lay down we will 
cling to the old rugged Cross, and ex- 
chinge it some day for a crown 

\iother bapts"a1 seece has just been 
held, during which two of the newly en- 
rolled Crusaders followed the Master 
through the waters of baptism Pr,or 
to immersion the c-sndidates testified to 
the snsing and keeping power of God, 
aiso receiving a very fitting and encourag- 
ing promise from God's \\ ord Truls 
God was in the midst with the Spirit's 
quickening power At the close of this 
ery blessed service, Pastor Gordon tested 
the meeting, asking if any present, who 
had presiously been baptised, would do 

so again if possible' Hands were very 
eagerly raised in every part of the build- 
ing, showing what a glorious experience 
water baptism is Others expressed their 
desire to take this step at the next op- 
portunity 

And so as past blessing is remembered 
a°d reviewed the Lord's peonle press for- 
ward, gloriously conscious of the fact 
that, " So long His power liath blest us, 
sure ,t st,ll will lead us o 
ILLUMINATING BIBLE READINGS. 

Opening up the Book. 
Plymouth (Pastor J \Voodhead) The 

Church 'here has recently enioyed five 
weeks' ministry fri Pistor F J Slem- 
ming Each eiening the gospel message 
of tree s', at a° was preached faithfully 
and cle,irl md as a result souls have 
accepted the gift of eternal life from the 
Lord Jesus Chrst 

The messages delivered on Friday 
evenings hai,e been more especially for 
oetievers, we preacher basing his practi- cal talks on the Lord's sermon on the 
mount, and these hase been a blessing to all God s people who heard them 

The Bible readings during the last 
week of P-istor Stemming's visit were 
much appreciated and enjoyed 

IMPRESSIVE BAPTISMAL SERVICE. 
Representative gathering 

West Smethwick (Pastor L H New- 
sham) The mighty power and blessing 
of God continues to rest on the Smeth- 
wick assembly God is working and 
men and women are oeing born again 
of the Spirit One Sunday evening fol- 
lowing a stirring sermon by Pastor Ness- 
sham entitled The Shattered Temple sit 
precious souls sought and found the 
Saviour Thank God for the old-time 
power of the gospel' 

The ministry of Pastor Bishop of 
Hose who was recently in the midst, was 
greatly appreciated especially so was his 
rendering of a solo, " fhe old-fashioned 
eat 

large congregation gathered to wit- 
ness a baptismal sers ice conducted by the Pastor and held n the Bapt.st Church 
here (kindis lent for the occasion). Pastor 
Le Tissier of Nottingham was the 
speaker for the evening and preached a powerful message on \Vater Baptism, after which tivo backsliders returned to 
the Lord, and a furtaer two c'sme to 
Christ 

The Foursquare Churches of the Mid- lands were well represented on the plat- 

form, being Pastors Barton, Bishop and 
Dunk, also Pastor Gordon who had come 
wtrh a good contingent from Tamworth 
The united Crusader choir gase a beauti- 
ful rendering of the piece Blessed be 
His Name The canoioates were given 
a promise from the Word of God, and 
then has ing presiously testified to their 
salvation, they were immersed by Pastor 
Newsham This service aroused great 
interest in Smethsvick and the surround- 
ing district To Him be the glory 

CHRIST THE VICTOR 
Moving on with Cod 

Islington (Pastor V S Pritchard) 
Precious souls are be'ng eon f0r the 
Lord—one here and one there—slow, but 
sure, and ve belies e the Hols Spirit is 
working in oLher hearts 

'lhts last wek there has been a decided 
breaking through " on to the victory 

side, as smints have neen heard to testify 
to this effect after having been bound for 
some weeks Praise the Lord, He is 
eser the Conqueror oser Sitan' 

Sunday morning nieetings always pro- 
vide a 23rd Psalm experience—' He 
maketh me to lie dots n in green pastures, 
He leadeth me beside the still waters 
The sers presence of Jesus can be felt 
in the midst and one's soul is lifted and lit up s iih the joV in d peace of H is 
's-de-Cul b e—'1'e peate thar passeth all 
understanding' \%hat oiiderful blessing is experienced Is the people of God sit 
at His feet and feast ,th l-l,m around 
I-its table partaking of the emblems of 
His broken body mad shed blood—truly a 
foretaste of hem',en 

Much blessng ;s -is dens ed from the 
gospel meeting the other Sunday when 
the Crusader5 abts tooic the entire ser- 
sice It isis a success because Jesus was 
manifest ihroughout—these young people, fired with a se-il to do something for God, 
were willing and pliable vessels in the 
hind of the \l ister Potter_channels only 
for the Lord to bring His message of 
pence, lose and s-ilsation in word and 
song to the heiring of those who are stilt 
nuiside His Kingdom Many hearts 
were touched and we nre now praying foe God t coeiplete H's ,irork by bring- 
ing -iboui a definite decisio-' for Him 

On a recent Sunday rhe saints had the 
joy of lstenng to the n,r.ellous tes''— 
mony of Pastor Mullan from the Congo —it was thrilling from beginning to end 
to hear ho" wonderfully God undertakes 
in all things, even at death's door—" lie 
is able, abundantly able to deliver all who 
trust in Him 

a— a. a a a. a a a. a< a a a. aa. a. a a a. a. a, a.OXOXO OOrC 

The promise ol 

Finding the Christmas Joy 
Tidings of great oy . ye shalt find ti Babe —Luke ii 10, 12 
Joy leads in an unexpected direction II .—Acoessiwiisy. the "an ii' the pl cc of wa 

Pathways tn Christmas blessing are devious and yet broadly accessible for the shepherds is well as for the 

a 

accessible There is something of a fine art in the dis- wise men Childlike f-nih discloses perspectives H cos cry There must also be recalled the distinction 
between joy, and thoce other words pleasure, amuse- III —Expression, The shepherds rejoiced Christmis N ment, happiness Joy is not for private consumption Christianity is a 0 I —SimplIcIty, There was the pathway of simplicity singing religion Note us carols hymns, and anthems rather than complexity It led to the town, not to the When there is true joy, there must ilso lie epres5ioo C) city tn the Babe not to the Monarch —C R S 

S a a. a aaaa.aaa a. a aaasa.aaa a. 
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M ATTHEW in his second chapter portrays to 
us a vivid pen picture of the birth of Christ 
One of the primary features and lcssons 

shown in his writing is that God speaks to nicu iii 
ays they can understand, for, these Chaldeans Iron, 
their %ery childhood had been star-gazers Thc pos- 
sessed a passion for the study of the starr lic.i cii', 
The) had watched the stars with a patiencc nail ii, 
accuracy such as were never suffered to go pa- 
rewarded Now by the guidance of these heavenly 
bodies, of which their knowledge was supreme, th v 
aie brought to the feet of the Infant in the l'liiiger 

The shepherds, however, were not Chaldeans, the 
were Jews, who had been trained in the 
knowledge of the angels Thus it was by 
the long-expected voice of the angels that 
the shepherds receied the tidings of the 
Christ God therefore spoke to the two 
companies in separate voices, but the 
voices were those that each could under- 
stand Th1s ,s an ever true illustration 
and worthy of our meditation, for Firs 
voice is as the sound of many waters, 
speaking to men and leading men to the 
Christ in unlikely and by varied methods 

Let us return for a moment to the Wise 
Men (the Magi) from the East,—ardeni 
,tudents of astrology, who having air- 
served the unusual star in the heaieiis, 
and be]iolding the vision, they obeyed and 
came seeking the King of the Jews 
And, now, in the fulness of time '' tIn si ii 
Christ, burst out with resplendent glars , ant at ii 

sky of abysmal blackness, into a bla.'e of iadiani 
paling all other constellations and bringing into 
central focus the stage ready and set for the worhil's 
greatest and most momentous event Well migliL ih 
incomparable Milton write, '' Thirty million islaiid 
unii. erses paused in their celestial orbits and with, nfl 

creation, paid obeisance while the majesi Ic Star of 
Bethlehem stood over where the young Child was 
—[he object of their quest—a ICing, whose paint i a stable and whose throne was a manger of hay, the 
adent of whom sas to change not onl the li'cs of 
the ancient Magi but tire course of the whole world 

And to, the star, which the saw in fhe l7ct, 
went before them, till it came arid stnnd C er whei e 
the young Child was '' This star ignored liags, 
princes, potentates, even education and wealth, and 

stood o er where the young Child was " The 
ctar shed light upon the Child and childhood from that 
moment took on a new significance In view of this 
it is not surprkng that Herod ga' e orders that fl 

period The wisest of the ancient lawgivers made 
rhc Sp.'' t,in la that a, coii as a boy was born 
lit. was isited by the elders of the tribe, and if a 
icakling, a .is taken to a lonely plai e and let t to die 
Riby go l' a crc not desired One of Rome's most 
(listnlgui shed authors, after nra king a great oration 
tin ii iim in ity, became infuna ted a i tIr his a i ft because 
slit. a nitil not destroy an infant daughter with her 
an ii ii id T, tI._ A tl icni.ni ( •oddi ss Dian a, air ann ia! 

testi al a as held when the ' otrag children were as— 

senrl,iciI tiii the marble steps of b,er te'nple, hi,h 
a as sai il i o lie one of the seen a and ers of tli e a arId 
.ini! win pped until their red blood sta i ned tl,c white 

marble P1 utarclr tI, c Iii sto nan st.i Les 
I Ii it a i di his own eyes lie had seen a 
(ii ii niaily ( hildren lose their hes at this 

ii ri hie festival 
1 his then ic ihie nttire of m,tiik,nd 

oni these \vu C spine ot thiei i pi actices 
alien the angels sang of '' Pe,ke on earth. 
antI good will toward men 

ft was indeed the midnight of the a orld, 
bin into its darkness, heralded with 
melody, came the Sun of Riglitcotisness 
tvirl, healing in His wings 

In returning to the \Vise Men we read, 
They presented (or offered) unto Him 

gifts—gold, frankincense and myrrh 
riley had in their hearts a divine urge to 

sec the chad Jesus and worship Him, 
coopted with a longing to lay before Hnn 

sin Ii gil t n U ou1d he acceptable to a King, tlrns 
using them to open up their treasures and gi e 

their best to Christ These Wise Men exemplified 
the ti ire spirit of Christmas—following the star, wor- 
shipping the King, and laying at His feet that wha hi 

inst them something How symbolic were their gifts 
Thes brought gold, an offering to the King, frankin- 
rerie, an offering due to God onl, for it signifies 
die adoration of the soul within As in Old Testa- 
rilent (lays when frankincense wac specn'iIlv ctored in 
lie Temple for the morning and evening offering on 

the golden altar (Mcli xiii 5), and to sprinkle the 
sireabread and meat offering. and myrrh, symbol of 
suffering and death What a strange combination of 
gifts, each ha ing ts own significance it has been expressed that there are tan factors 
nei'e.ssary to the perfection of n gift—the gift itself 
and the spirit in which it is bestowed For behind 
etery gift there lies a motive, and when it is that 
soereign urge of love that impels, the gift is of 
greatest value Was not His coming a true mani- 
festation of the perfect love of God' as declared— 

children of two years of age 
and under should be slain, in 
the hope that he might slay 
Jesus is it not generally 
agreed that child-life had a 
hard time before Christ 
placed His hand on their 
heads and blessed them? 

A1GHRIS'rMAS MEDITATION FOR CRUSADERS Infanticide of a deeper dye 

By Pastor D. B GRAY (Chief Crusader Secretary) 
tlirn Herod's act was a 
crime dreadfully rite at that 

Pastor D B Cray. 
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only begotten Son, that whosoever behexeth in I-Jim 

should not perish, but ha'se c'.erlasting life '' Truly 
the Gift No doubt at this season we hase been 

making and receising gifts from loved ones Seeing 
He has bestowed such a gift on us, may we not forget 
Him, but in return show our full appreciation and 
admiration in our offerings to Christ, our King, gising 
Him, as Crusaders of the Cross, body, soul and 

spirit, and including in our gifts, our love, loyalty, 
detotion, consecration and ser'sice 

Last!), let us stir ourselves with the blessed certainty 
of Luke i 30-33, for the Saviour in His humiliation 
has already come, but as King of Kings and Lord 

shall reign oer the house of Jacob and upon the 
throne of His father Daid for e\er So to us, 
redeemed by His precious blood, the eternal dawn 
is at hand when the King in His beauty will meet 
us with a welcome, and we with the wise men from 
the East who beheld and followed the star, will know 
that the journey to Bethlehem, together with our 
service and labours for Him are well worth ix bile, 
for He is worthy 

Jesus is worthy to receive, 
Honour and power divine, 

And blessings m-e thin we can gie, 
Be, Lord, for e'er Thine 

Dim Gramophone records during this 
Christniasiide will play a Dig part ii, 

bringing joy and happiness to thousands 
of homes throughout this country and een 
in ar-off iands Vie would like to point 
out that to get the best and proper re- 
sults from these records c ire must be 
taken to see that the records are played at the speed of about 78 revolutions per 
minute Vinte.h therefore, your speed 
indicator %itention should also be giten 
as to the needles used For a record of 
ninny voices ( Ubert Hall recordjngs as 

an example) soft needles should be used 
in order to secure detail without a blast 
When one gets concentrated on to a 
needle-point between 2,000 and 10,000 
voices it is only reasonable to assume 
that these records should be played with 
a soft needle The Elim records are of 
the highest recording standard and finish 
if pl-iyed properly and treaied fa,rly I hen again tt cannot be expected to re- 
produce first class recordings on instru- 
nients of lesser ability 

——I p'i '—. '—. it. i_i St. itS its it. ,—. i_it. i—s.t... .. .. .t. ._. it. .t. i—i i_si_i... 

"Take Time to be Safe !" 
By S STEWART 

M kNV traellers on our modern highwas are life, take time to be saed P-suse Think Considerl j — all too thoughtless and careless Perhaps they i hat is what thu prodigal son did He had been going are out for a holiday trip, or on a tacaton tour at a fast pace for many -s diy, as he wasted his sub- j and their only thought is to get to some place as quickly stance w oh riotous living But at length 'he came to him— 
3 

- possible Speed prohibitions and traffic regul-itiona self " Ihat is to say, tie came to a dead halt, and seriously are nor adhered to, and consequently disaster and e'en considered his case As a result of that investigation, he • cle-ith ofton have buen the sad end of whit was expected discoered that he was lost and perishing Then he to be a pleasant outing Recently the writer came upo" firmiy decided to return, as he was, to his father, to - such a case on the highway The car was oerturned whom he confessed " 
Father, I hae sinned against in the ditch, and several persons seriously injured One heasen, and in thy sight, and am no more worth, to • of these a woman in evident pan, sorron.fuliy lamented be called thy son " 

(Luke xv 21) Our vacation is all spoiled P " 
Has the reader come to himself or herself' Have you How much wiser it would have been to spend a few paused long enough r0 cons,Jer uur soul s deep need • extri minutes, dr."g caut,osl,, than to spend some and latter end' Do you not know ihat you are lost, d-xys or weeks in a hospital it is better to be safe and personally need to be saved' If not, stop here and • than sorry now and d'sco,er nh-st and "here you are in the sight TAKP TIME TO BE SVED of God God declares you in be a lost sinner, and in 

It we take a look at hat prevails in our to" ns and urgent need ol H is sal' ation 
cities, what do '- e fiad ' We can see many peopie, Tike time to be saved, and take that time this moment 

3 young and old, running 'here and there They are always Turn, as you are, to God A lo'ang welcome and eternal 
- going to places and doing things From morning until salvation will be yours The father received 'he repentant 

•'ight, aid ,n not a few cases welt into the night, it is prod'igtl, and God will recefle you, if you come to Him a steady whirl Some are in the mad pursuit of pleasure in the s-ime humble manner Delay this no longer 
j Others are feverishly on the chase for material gain, Time and opportunities are qu'ck-i passing, and soon • fame, or, it may De, scarcely knowing what they are will be no more 

after On, and on, the multitudes are rushing, but " Come now, and let us reason together, saith the • where are they going' It is a serious question Lord though your s,ns be as scarlet, they shall be as Let me render forget not that he has a precious soul white as snow, though they be red like crimson, they 
— to s-s e In the midst of the hustle and bustle of this shill be as wool '' (Isaiah i 18) 

I s_i... Sti ii •ti it. it. it. it. it. it. it. iti its ititt itt tt itt it ii itt ttt itS 'tS 't t, it' .t 

For God so lobed the world, that He gae His of Lords, we Inc in glorious expectation, for He 

A Note to Gramophonists 
By "MUSIDIOR - 

Christmas Sunday in 
Prison 

1 he London Crusader Cho,r will be 

spending Christmas Sunday afternoon in 
Lewes Prison Our readers will, ''e 
know, specially pray for blessing upon 
their serb ice at ihis time, and that each 
member will receie joy and encourage- 
ment as they so willingly and sacrificially 
give their time ai,d talents to the service 
ot Christ From Lewes they journey to 
Brighton for the etening meeting 
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Are you 7? Are you 70? 
THEN THIS PAGE IS FOR YOU 

We are introducing some entirely new features In the "Young Folks' Evangel" during 1935. 

In addition to a New Year's letter by Principal 

GEORGE JEFFREYS 
there appears in the January issue 

A Special Unique Photograph 
of him which has never before been published, and can only be 

obtained in this issue. 

In a special series of monthly articles the Editor will tell am.ng other things 

HOW BOTTLES ARE MADE, 

WHAT IT IS LIKE 
IN A COAL MINE 

WHAT HAPPENS AT THE MINT 

HOW PINS ARE MADE 

THE MAKING OF ELIM BADGES 

MODERN CAR MAKING 

etc., etc., etc. 

LOOK OUT FOR THESE 

'Lessons from British Industry' 
Do not delay, but give a standing 

order at once for the 

YOUNG FOLKS' EVANGEL 
- _ORDER FORMrr 

To tIle Elim Publishing Co., Ltd. , Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W. 4. 

Please send the Young Folks' Evange] '' for one year (12 issues, 52 parts) to the following address. 
1 enclose is. 6d. Postal Order 

193... 

USE BLOCK M 
LETTERS 

Full Address 
I and l'ublisl,ed by Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park crescent, Claphani Park, London, S.W,4. 

liulesale Trade Agents : Mesars. Horace Marshall & Son, Temple ijo,,se, Temp leAv enue, London, LI .4. 

Dear Boys & Girls, 
If you will look 

at the centre of 
this page you will 
see that we are go- 
ing to have some 
jolly times in the 
New Year. I have 
visited quite a 
number of places, 
and am going to 
tell you what I 
have seen. 
In our competi- 

tions next year we 
are going to give 
certificates of 
merit as well as 
prizes. So don't 
forget to have a 
good hard try. and 
remember that 
neatness as well 
counts. 
One other thing. 

Why not try to get 
other boys and 
girls to buy the 
"Young Folks'"? We 
all love it. Why 
not try to get 
others to love it, 
too. By so doing 
we shall be shar- 
ing our blessings. 
Your loving friend, 

THE EDITOR. 

Dear Grown—ups, 
I would like to 

take this oppor- 
tunity of drawing 
your attention to 
the "Young Folks' 
Evangel," 
While this penny 

monthly is written 
primarily for our 
young folks, you 
will find much in 
it to interest you. 
I believe I do not 
make too great a 
claim when I say 
that it is a minia- 
ture 'vade mecum' 
for Christian 
workers. The 
stories are suit- 
able for telling 
at open—air and 
other meetings, 
while the new 
series of industry 
talks will provide 
a fund of telling 
illustrations. 
May I then ask 

for your support? 
Buy one for your- 
self, and they are 
cheap enough to 
buy to give away. 
Yours in Christ, 

THE EDITOR. 




